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STRIKERS AND GOVERNMENT 
BREAK EVEN IN FRANCE

WHITLA READY TO 
PAY THE RANSOM

Wictofs Need Net Fear 
Prosecution

IHeller Brothers

Blacksmiths* Tools
THE ZEPPELIN AIRSHIP FLIES 

WITH CREW OF TWENTY SIX
a

yi

IWell known by all blacksmiths to be of the 
finest quality. Plain and Tanged Rasps 
Farriers* Hammers, Ball Cyoss and Pien 
Hammers, Hoof Testers and Parers Pineers 
Hot and Cold Chisels, Creasers, Tongs 
Clinchers. Buffers, Hardies Knives and 
Extrar Blades, Horse Tooth Rasps and 
Floats.

♦

REORGANIZATION TO
6ET ANOTHER AIRING

B. H Itowlar to FuraWi iNferwHoN— 
May Ernie Road Master—Shake 

Up la Clerical Farce,

ACCIDENT TO IMMIGRANTSettlement Is a Matter ot a 
Very Few Hours—Changes 
to be Made in the System 
of Administration—Many 
Have Returned to Work.

Successful Flight of One 
Hundred and Fifty Miles 
Military Experts Enthusi
astic Over the Result 
Further Tests to be Made.

I

Oulleok Is That the Missing Lad Will 
Vary Shortly he Retimed to 

Hit Friaids.
Twe Cars Derailed Last Night—Blockade 

Keeps the Atlantic Eipress 
Eight Hoars Late.

SHARON, Pa., arch 22. — What to
day will bring forth In the Whltla

The reorganisation committee of toe , J**® The Montreal express from Montreal
Common Council baa been called to Is reported eight hours late today ow-
meet at the dty Ball this afternoon 2“V**J®**T“tachf ln8 to an accident near Megantlc. The ' ble to the Nor York American from ,
at three O’clock. 5. R. Macautay, who ; ЛП two cat, of a special train convey- Berlin, says:
has recently returned from England, fact t‘,acL^in^‘®d 1b, Immigrants from the steamer Cor- | Soaring Uke a mighty bird, Co.m*
has promised to be present and give , to №e case "•J K «lean which left St. John at one p. m. j Zeppelin's dirigible airship, the largest
the committee the benefit at hie ob- roents are Mktiy today. « . . . ff *. t , яьпи* mid- in the world yesterday created a

ГГТ 1 EHsari- -* — -гїїгггяилйгї? ямглк
tsssjsssss іЇЇЇГ.ТЙ.ЛГ.ГЇ.^Г' “““

w the tMmaivr^r» for the onlv A repair train with an auxiliary crew German army and fifteen soldi ore.
Regarding the work to be taken up 1 reason Tf discovering whether Mr. | was sent out from Mejantlc and the ^r heforo to *

this afternoon Chairman Kelly said Whltla Is sincere to his Intention to | work of remov tag the blockade pro- **”"?>*"**? .1 . ^ 26 peL
this morning that they hoped tear- pay the money. It Is the general op- , ceeded as rapidly as possible. The At- cessful flight With a crew of 28 vert 
range a plan by which Engineer MW- talon now that the abduct ore had no j tetrtw express which was west of the 
doch will be relieved of all clerical thought of surrendering the lad at scene of the accident was held up until 
work ід connection with bis depart- Ashtabula, but were endeavoring to ' the repairs were completed, 
ment. As this would give him more satisfy themselves whether Mr. Whit
time for toe всієї)tide part of hie work ]» will secretly pay the money for the 
he would probably be able to get return of the boy. 
along without an assistant. Under this ; ц j, а]до believed too kidnappeurs 
system when the engineer made an es- wm communicate with Mr. Whltla In 
timate of work to be done by the olty the near future tor the purpose of 
all aoeountlng ta eennectlon with It getting toe MO,000. The attitude of 
would be done by a different official ^ Whltla in secretly disporting the 
and would ensure an exact comparison raneon at Ashtabula is an evidence 
between the estimated and actual cost. that all he waQts Is the child and that 
Aid. Kelley favor, the. employment of the abductors need not fear prosecu- 
a road master If a good man oould be ,, , _ ym
secured at the price mentioned by Mr.
Macaulay.

There Is a rumor that some members 
of the committee have decided that 
they are tired of reorganisation and 
will not attend the meeting. If they 
carry out their Intention It Is possible 
that there will be no quorum this af
ternoon.

NHW YORK, Mar. 22.—A special ca-PARIS, Mar. 22.—In spite of minor 
delays, the adjustment of the strike of 
the French telegraphers and postmen 
that has disorganized the business life 

I ! of France for a week or more, Is con
sidered virtually in sight, Fully I,®00 
employes returned to work this morn
ing, A meeting attended by 6,060 strik
ers was held this morning andi it was 
decided that toe recommendations of 
the strike committee in toe matter of 
a settlement constituted a surrender to 
the government because the resigna
tion pf M, Simpan, under secretory to 
the government, has not been secured. 
Consequently another committee was 
appointed to see premier /Clemenceau 
this afternoon. It is the general opin
ion that the strikers will emerge vic
torious and that the government has 
haved its dignity In refusing to oust 
M. Blmpan. This official however, has 
already been practically eliminated. He 
had no share in the recent negotiations 

„ ,. Special 10 cents. and In the future Minister of Public 
.. .. Special 15 oenti6. Works Barth ou will treat directly with

Special 10 cents. deputations from toe Employee Assa- 
, clatlons. Furthermore the government

Special U cento. agrees to regard the whole affair as a 
.. Special 10 cents. «wave of folly" and to wipe the lndis-

.. ,, Special 16 cents. «retiens off the elate, In other words
to punish no one.

The newspapers of Paris are review
ing the strike movement as if it was 
ever. The Socialist papers claim a vic
tory; the government organs are grati
fied at the end of an unfortunate mis
understanding, while the independent 
conservative press says the Incident 
furnishes an excellent lesson of the 
dangerous state of socialism toward 
which France hi drifting.

I

W. H. Thorne Co. Ltd і

.

MARKET SQUARE. ST, JOHN, N. B. і
іI

»A Few Snaps. !
-mittee.
I

See Our Window
sons.

A great throng witnessed the flight, 
The flight covered 160 miles and! the 
dirigible was In the air for four hours. 
When toe descent was made the mili
tary expert» were enthusiastic and un
animously agreed that the record flight 
brings nearer the practibllity of Zeppe
lin airships ee troop transports.

The comparatively great weight car
ried In the flight also convinced the mil 
ltary men that toe airship oould with' 
equal facilities carry an equal weight 
of explosives. The next test of effici
ency will come when a demonstration 
will be made by Count Zeppelin firing 
expo elves from his airship. The success 
of that test will establish, it 1» beHev- 

The aldermen will have an unusual- ed the necessity for aerial navte.
Qy busy time this week. There are the The airship which made the record Is 
regular board meetings which are 446 feet long with a diameter of 41 1-ї 
scheduled for the following evenings; feet. It has tores motors, each of 145 
Tonight, Safety Board; Tuesday, Pub- horse power. Its speed is as high as И 
lie Works; Wednesday, Water and miles per hour. The airship to fltee* 
Sewerage, and Thursday, Treasury with wlrfeless.has powerful searchlights 
Board. and coot over N100,000.

In addition to these the reorganiza
tion committee meets tots afternoon, 
the Harbor Facilities tomorrow, and 
the Appeals Committee on Wednes
day. The Ferry and Bridge Commit
tees will also meat during the week.

The engineer’s report on the harbor 
valuations which will be completed 
today, will be taken up at the meeting 
of the harbor facilities committee to
morrow, and It is expected that all 
the neçesary Information regarding 
the harbor facilities will be forwarded 
to the Minister of Public Works be
fore the end of the month.

I
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Ç > HARBOR COMMITTEE TO 
TAKE UP ENGINEER’S REPORT

Special 25 COPts, 
.. Special NO cento.

Full Polished Shingling Hatchets, Regular Price T5 cents, .. Special 60 cents. 
Nlckelled Trays, IS In., Regular Price 15 cents, .. ..
Coppered Trays, 12 ln„ Regular Price 25 cents................
Chamois Polishing Brushes. Regular Price 15 cents. ..
Fry Pans (English), Regular Price 25 canto, .. ...
Fry Pans (English), Regular Price 20 cents,.............
Egg Beaters, Regular Price 20 cents..................... ............

Fibre Lunch Boxes, Regular Price 60 cents, .. 
Nickel Soap Dishes, Regular Price 40 cents, .. ■

1ЩК

Busy Week for Ike Aldermen — Many 
Mietlegs on the Schedule.

j SHARON, Pa.. Mar. 22.—It was re
ported here shortly before 11 o’clock 
that the Whltla family have assuran
ces thgt Willie will be returned within 
41 hours. It to said another letter has 
been received directing la what man
ner the money shall be paid All de
tails of toe negotiations are being care 
fully guarded however.

я
ISEE OUR WINDOW я
1
а

-EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St.

Special Sale of
Men’s Trousers.

Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.50

•S
■
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OLD GOVERNMENT HOUSE 
AS AGRIOULTHRAL SCHOOL

STUDENT KILLED BY
іBRIEF DESPATCHESBRUTAL HAZINGWHERE IS PEARL ?

ASKS A CHICAGO CITIZENAT BERLIN, March 22—Rodolf Von 
Renvers, one of the most eminent 
physicians of Germany, died In thla 
city today after an operation for gall 
stones. He was physician tp the late 
Empress Frederica and to Chancellor 
Von Buelow. He often accompanied 
Emperor William on his travels and 
four years ago His Majesty conferred 
upon him a hereditary title of nobll-

U. N. B. Senate Coisldered the Whole 
Matter at і Misting Held

BNlmlelalloa if Misconduct of Unruly 
Pupils—Strung Up by the Ankles

Starts, Through the Newspapers, a Search 
for Вігі Abducted Eighteen 

Years Ago.

Tody.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ltd.. Mar. 21.—Of-

FREDERICTON, N, B„ March 22-
Chief Of Police Rldequt, of Moncton, is І»
here and will return home this even- ■*“»•*' at
ing with Private James O'Brien, who is White county. Btlntson, it is alleged, 
under arrest en the charge of burglar- strung up by the «Bes to a sap- 
izlng the home of William J. Weeks, Mn8 near the school and left hanging 
of Moncton, and stealing a quantity eo long that he died a few hours after 
of silverware. O'Brien, who was ar- he had been taken down.Several teaeh- 
restad on Saturday by Chief Winter, era of the school had been driven away 
enlisted In the Royal Regiment last by unruly pupils. A few days ago a 
September. Rideout appears confident new teacher was employed, 
that he Is the man wanted. more determined than his predecessors

Sa
я1 ltyFUNERALS.The whole of our immense stock of Trous

ers—about a thousand pairs—are included in 
this sale. You will find here the very best 
values in up-to-date Trousers.

іNEW YORK, March 32—Believed to 
bo the victim of the acdUental turning 
on of a gaa Jet In his room, Louis A. 
Levy, of Albany, N. Y., was found 
dead today In the apartment» of 
friends on West 117th street where he 
was visiting. The open Jet had filled ■ 
the room with gas, Inhalation of which 
had caused the man’s death about an 
hour before, he was discovered, 

HORNBLL, N. Y., Mar. 22—Orta 
Smith who was ehot by his son Wil
liam on Saturday following a quarrel,

I Is dead at the hospital In this city 
where he was brought following the 

The funeral of Moses Cuiminejjpm і tragedy. The son killed himself af- 
took place t 2.80 this afternoon from | ter shooting hie father, 
the residence of hie son-in-law David ; RICHMOND, Va., Mar. 22—Arthellue 
Higgins, on the Hickey Road. The ser- ; Christian, a negro who in Botetourt 
vice In the church of St. Joactilm was : county, on February 18, waylaid a then 
conducted by Rev. Fr. A. O’Neil and 
the Interment was made In the new 
Catholic cemetery.

:

і :!LOS ANGELES, dal., March 22- 
Mystery surrounds the motive for the 
following personal advertisement in a 
eawspaper;

"Would like to communicate with 
people who had girl by the name of 
Pearl stolen in Chicago 18 years ago. 
Address V. O. Box 441.”

Gilbert Woodill of this olty admits 
that he Inserted the advertisement but 
he refused to give any Information 
concerning the search he has Institut
ed, saying he Is bound by a solemn 
pledge to maintain silence concerning 
the matter.

‘The only thing I can say Is that 
three was a girl 'lost 18 years ago by 
the name of Pearl," he said. “Should 
we accomplish anything by advertis
ing, three win be an Interesting 
glory."

\
HENRY D. WARLOCK.

The funeral of the late Henry D. 
Warlock took place from his late resl- 

I denee 11 Peters street, this afternoon, 
at three o’clock to the cathedral 

A meeting of the University Senate, 'and whipped several rebellons boys. the service was read
held here this morning, was attended These castigated pupils alleged that by Rev ^ o’Brlen, and thence to the 
by Dr. Inch, Chancellor Jones, J. D. Btlntson tattled and thus caused their 
Phlnney, gen at or Ellis, Dr. Thomas humiliation.
Walker, Jedge MteLeod, Wm. McLean.
Judge Barry, Havelock Coy and 
others. The question of having a chair 
of agriculture eetabUehed at the Uni
versity was brought up and afterwards 
a joint conference on the projeet was 
held with the local government. It was 
stated by a member of the govern
ment that suggestion* have been made 
to equip the old government house as

He was
У

I
American Clothing House,

11—IS Charlotte St., St. John.______________

new Catholic cemetery.

МОЯВ8 CUNNINGHAM.

METHODIST MEETING. j

WEAR
m BUCKLEY DERBY

The Beet $2.60
Stiff Hat Made

The Methodist preachers’ meeting 
was held in Centenary church thle 
morning, Rev. Chae. Oombden preeld- 

, „ , . tag. Rev. R Howard reported special
an agricultural OTilege In connection services In Exmiouth street church, 
with the Normal School, but nothing 
yet had been decided upon. Members 
of the Senate all seemed to he strongly

stabbed to death a young white xlrl, 
was electrocuted In the penitentiary to
day. Christian was Indicted, tried and 
convicted within 34 hours after his cap
ture.HARRY LEMBANTRYING TO BREAK UP 

THE HARRIMAN MERGER
Rev. Henry Brown who assisted In 
these servloee addressed the meeting. PITTSBURG, Pa, Mar. 22.—As tho 

result of grand Jury Investigation last 
week Of municipal corruption, the 
court today ordered Indictments 

і against six men.
COVINGTON, Ky., March 22—Judge 

Harbeson, In Kenton County Circuit 
Court today rendered his decision In 
the noted case of the Latonia. Jockey 
Club against the Kentucky racing. 
commission, holding the law establish
ing the commission as unconstitutional. 
The effect of the decision is to place 
Latonia racing on Its former basis.

The funeral of Harry Lemban took 
, . . Mr. Howard also reported progress place from hie father’s residence,Queen

of the opinion that If an agricultural . ,p the mBtber the arrangement of street. West End, at 2.30 this afternoon
school „ should be n - ^ etreng^lstlc campaign In conection to the church of the Assumption wherenection with the upivertiiy. me ma-t—
ter was gone Into quite freely but 
nothing definite was decided upon. The 
Seriate will meet again this afternoon.

The equal of any $8.80 Hat mU.
Easy Fitting. Latestv

Fast Colors,
Shapes, In Brown, Black and Sage

with the annual conference. Rev. Dr. Fr. Donovan read the service and 
Flaodgrs read a letter received from thence to Sand Cove cemetery for In- 
Sir Robert Perks, a prominent Mietho- ferment, 
diet layman of England, who expects 
to visit thle city In May. A commit
tee was appointed to arrange a recep
tion on the part of Methodism of the 
city.

The question of a Methodist social 
union which was referred by the lay
men to the mlnleter’e meeting was 
again up for consideration, and a 
committee appointed to carry out the 
suggestions of the laymen.

Rev. J. B, Champion reported spec
ial services at Brookville. They will 
continue this week.

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell was present 
end took peri in the meeting.

Green.
ST. LOUIS, March 22—Hearings be

gan tills morning In the Federal Court 
here before a Federal Examiner In the 
Government’s suit to declare the mer
ger of the Union and Southern Pacific 
lines by E. H. Hairriman, a violation 
of the Sherman Anti-Trust Law. Tbs 
Harrlman Interests are being looked 
after by J. C. Stubbs, Chicago traffic 
director at the Union and Southern 
Pacific Lllnes, Judge Lovett, of New 
York, counsel for both roads and H. 
H, Loomis, of Omaha, special counsel.

F. S. THOMAS MRS. JOHN GREAR.

The funeral services of Mrs. John 
Grear was held at her residence 280 
Duke etreet, W. B., at 3,30 tills after
noon, Rev. J. Heaney officiating. The 
remains will be sent to Nerepis station 
this evening for Interment.

POLICE COURT.539 Ml 541 Mill Stmt.Sole Agent For St. John City

There were seven prisoners on the 
police bench this morning. Four of 
these were drunks. 'Jhe other three 
were charged with fighting.

Two drunks were fined $8 each and 
one was let go.

Albert Griffiths was found drunk on 
Mill street yesterday and was remand
ed to Jail while an endeavor will be 
made to find out where he procured 
the liquor. He Informed the police 
that he procured two bottles on Sat
urday afternoon in a Union street 
wholesale house.

Wallace Stevens, Norman McDonald 
and Wm. Wallace pleaded not guilty 
to fighting on Water street.

Constable Heffer gave evidence ot 
seeing Wallace and Stevens sparring 
and McDonald striking Wallace.

Sergt. Scott told of aiding Sergt. 
Baxter In making the arrests, they 
having been summoned to the ferry 
building by the ferry alarm. The three 
wore remanded until ten o’ei.vx to- 
mru row morning when other wtinersot 
for the prosecution will be summoned.

Harry McLeod, one of three boys re
ported by the police for being disor
derly, said he was only playing about 
the building. He was told that beys, 
according to law, should not be on ".he 
streets after seven o’clock and he was 
allowed to go.

FATHER MORRISCY’S
7 9* 50c per bottle,
1 Uniment, 25c.

The Beet Rheumatlem and Kidney Cere.

/
GEORGE E. McLEAN.

At Cumberland Bay, on March 16th, 
Deacon George В. M. McLean, died in 
his eighty-second year, loved and re
spected by his many friends and the 
neighbors among whom he lived for 
over half a century. He left a widow, 
two sons, Wallace at home, and Milton 
of Chlpman, and three daughters, Mrs. 
W. E. Granville of Cumberland Bay, 
and Margery and Eliza of St. John. 
There are nine grandchildren, 
brothers survive of a family of fifteen, 
Enoch of Cumberland Bay and Charles 
of Cumberland Point.

No. »i A DICKENS MANUSCRIPT.

H. F. Dickens, K. C., tells an Inter
esting story concert ing the original 
manuscript of his father’s famous 
"Carol."SACKVILLE NEWS The novelist presented the 
MS. to Thomas Milton, an old school
fellow.The DRUG STORE — Phone 687 — 100 King St

CHARLES R. WASSON.
MUSICAL TEA AND SALE. In 1875 Mr. Milton sold it to

Francis Harvey, a bookseller, for £50. 
Then it passed into the hands of 
George Churchill, an enthusiastic au
tograph collector. Mr. Churchill treas
ured it until 1882, when circumstances 
compelled him to part with it. After 
photographing every pa go of It, it was 
sold to Mr. Bennett, a Birmingham 
bookseller and curio dealer, who 
eventualy found a purchaser, who 
readily signed a check for £200 for It. 
Finally It was bought by Stuart M. 
Samuel of Kensington Palace Gardens 

The Victor Specialty Company, for £300, who is said to still retain the 
wholesale distributors of Victor Safes precious document —London Tit-Bits, 
of Cincinnati, have been busy today 
delivering a number ordered by local 
merchants. This concern have on ex
hibition at their saleroom, Bank of 
Montreal Building, a number of flro 
proof Victors and intending purchas
ers are Invited to call and Inspect the 
samples.

What promises to he an event of un
usual interest and attractiveness will 
be held In the Calvin Church School 
Room next Thursday afternoon and 
evening, March 26th. A musical tea 
will be served from 8 to 8 o’clock and 
during the afternoon and evening a 
sale of useful and fancy articles will 
take place.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ March 22. — 
Rev. Clarence Quinn, of Mount What
ley, hoe been elected rector of Wad- 
dingtoa Parish, in the diocese of Al
bany, and will leave his present parish 
In April. Mr. Quinn returned last 
week from a trip to Woddlngton, It Is 
pot known of course* who will succeed 
him at Mount Whatley, where he has 
been for about eight years, this being 
Ms first parish. Wadding!on parish 
lies on the shore of St. Lawrence near 
to the Thousand Isles, nearly opposite 
Kingston.

The lecture given In Eurhetorian 
Hall, on Saturday evening by Dr. 
Klerstead, of Fredericton, was enjoy
ed. Dr. Klerstead spoke on the per
sonal and social factor In civilization, 
dealing with his subject in a masterly 
manner. The chair was taken by 
Profeeeor W. M. Tweedle. At the 
close of the lecture a vote of thanks 
was tendered Dr. Klerstead on motion 
Of H. G. Black, B. A. 1807, of Pug- 

__ .. , s v її і wash, seconded by J* A, 8. Bury, *10,
ЙІ 11 Ж Ж1~Х# Clothing «Tailoring »f stellarton. On Sunday afternoon

V. IN. ПАКТЕ I , Opera Heu.. Mss life

Two

St. John, March 22nd, 1809.Stores Open Till 8 p. m.

8TH ANNIVERSARY SALE
Continues All This Week

THEY WERE TALKING
about the servant question 
“there are plenty of ser
vants and plenty of people 
who want eervants,” said 
the High Brow, ‘‘but the 
difficulty is that there is 
no common ground upon 
which a servant and her 
mistress can meet.11 “Oh, 
yes there is," chimed in 
the Little Woman. ‘‘It'a 
the small want ad.’’ She 
knew about calling main 
25 on the telephone.

#

VICTOR SAFES.

The first two days of this eight d ays’ sale have proved a great success, 
far Ley on d our most sanguine expectations. It only joes to prove that the 
people realize what a SALE means a t these stores.

THE SALE PRICES EXTEND TO EVERY DEPARTMENT.
NEW SPRING OVERCOATS, RAINCOATS, SUITS, PANTS, SWEAT

ERS. UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, TIES . HATS, CAPS, BRACES. ETC.
A SPLENDID CHANCE TO BUY A SPRING OUTFIT.

A meeting was held In the W. C. T. 
U. hall, Wiest End,- yesterday after
noon addressed by Rev. Con. Titus, of 
Coburg Street Church, and R. H. 
Cother. A solo wae rendered by Charles 
J. Wasson.

PERSONAL1 »
The Epworth League of the Carle ton 

Methodist Church will meet this even
ing to consider some social anil politi
cal questions arising out of the immi
gration problem. Rev. Mr. Heanjr will 
give an address.

J. W. Godard came in on/ the Boston Rev. R. McKlm returned this morn- 
express this morning. ,jng from Fredericton where he preach-

Mrs, J. H. McCollom and children I e(j the university sermon In the çathe- 
returned from a visit to Fredericton J drill yesterday, on the subject 
this morning.

Щ "The
Ministre? of Service."-
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AMUSEMENTS
American Anthracite,COAL■

Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve \& BIG VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTION er■ Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in balk or in bags.
R-. P. (SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Prices Low. VMISS ANDRIETTA...................................Comedienne
KRAMER Jfc MASSEY........... Comedy Sketch Artists

The vaudeville acts will appear at 8.30, 7.o0, 3.80, 9.30
PICTURES :

Edmond Dantes, drama, 1,000 ft.; Rivalry, drama ; Bernard 
Pailssy, drama. And two good comedies.

Mr. F.A.B. Waters!!, Illustrated soloist. Admission, Afternoon 5c ; Evening 10c.

-

40 8MYTHE 8T„ «

JZ?LOCAL NEWS The Men’s Association of St. And
rew’s Church hold their resular meet
ing tonight in the lecture room.The ev
ening will be given over to music and 
games.F

I Driver і bearing the name of Hugh Simpson, a 
similarly inscribed, the unused

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. Phone M-1961.

Late Saturday afternoon 
Griffiths, in charge of locomotive 1591, 
was hacking In from Carleton to the 
Union Depot, preparatory to coupling 
up with the C. P. R. outgoing freight. 
Between Sheriff and Portland streets, 
North End, he noticed a man’s cap 
rolling down the embankment. He 
brought the engine to a standstill and 
upon investigating the Incident dis
covered the decapitated body of a mid
dle aged man which was subsequently 
identified as being that of Hugh Simp
son, living at’ Fredericton Junction. 
The shunt in was resumed and upon 
the station 'being reached, the matter 
was reported to Agent Ross,who imme
diately instituted an inspection of the 
locomotive, 
found wedged in among the bars be
neath the cowcatcher.

The accident occurred at 
o’clock. Driver Griffiths states that he 
saw nothing on the track immediately 
preceding its happening and the sup
position is that Simpson was stealing a 
ride when he slipped and fell beneath 
the wheels of the oncoming 'locomo
tive. It is known that he was return
ing to Fairville from the city and it 
Is believed that he became mixed at 
the crossing and boarded the rear plat
form of the engine, proceeding, as he 
thought, to the Carleton side of the 
harbor. Upon his person when search
ed by the coroner were found a watch

Our many patrons claim that they 
can always depend on the advertise
ments that are written by the Union 
Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte street. To
day we can give you grand bargains 
In men and boys’ clothing and furn
ishings.

razor
half of a return ticket from Frederic
ton Junction to Fairville, and 
street railway transfers, one good for 
the Douglas avenue division and 
punched at 5.10 and" one impossible of 
being deciphered.

Baggage Master Michael Barnes of 
Fredericton Junction was notified of 
the occurrence and he dhme to the city, 
identifying the torso and head as being 
those of his nephew, Hugh Simpson.

The body was pieced together and 
taken tj Chamberlain’s undertaking

r
I

two
Trimmed hate tor 11.00. 75 Germain 

8L, opposite Trinity Church. FOUND LEAK 
IN FIRE BOX

;■

C.P.R. Express 9 Hours Late
HARRY BENNETT Appears TUESDAY, at 2.30

та ear* a heateene in ten mlnutee 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10F

•ente. Thirty male voices swelled the Brus
sels street Baptist Church at the spe-

yesterday.1 NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-81.

18-2-tf

serviceclal afternoon 
Though there was a goodly attendance 
there was still room for more.

I
House 161 Mill St. “Lead

Kindly Light” was sung as a quartette 
by S.Young, G. Bowes and Edward and 
Kenneth Bonnell. Edward Bonnell also 
sang a solo. The anthem, "Praise Ye 
the Father,” was superbly rendered. 
It is not often that a choir of such ex
ceptional merit is heard in any of the 
local churches and it is to be hoped 
that upon any such future occasion a 
larger congregation will attend. 1 

The Rev. Mr. Cohoe spoke most en
tertainingly from St. Luke, 9th chapter, 
the 51st verse, upon “the appeal of 
Jesus to men of strength.”

Curtains done up for full houeekeep- 
Jng with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel. iin street, where it will re-rooms,

main pending the decision of Coroner 
Berryman in the matter of am inquest.

Simpson arrived in the city on Sat
urday morning’s Boston express. He 
came for the purpose of accompanying 
his brother-in-law, Wm. McQuesten, 
who is being operated on far eye 
trouble at the General Public Hospi
tal. He had no settled occupation, 
working for the most part in lumber. 
He was single and about thirty-«even 
years of age. He is survived by two 
brothers, William and John, both of 
Fredericton Junction, and by three 
sisters, Mrs.John Duller of Enniskillen, 
and Mrs. McQuesten and Mrs. Simon 
Barnes, also of the Junction. It Is 
generally believed that an inquest 
will be thought unnecessary and that 
the body will be sent back for burial

HisFireman Gives 
Evidence

a.

tlzZiWomen's Suffrage Supper in Portland 
Methodist schoolroom Tuesday, March 
23rd, followed by debate. Tickets, 30c. 

18-3-tf

The missing head was

9» FOUNDED 
ON FACT“AN IRISH HEROHistorical 

Pioture-play
TWO COMEDIES 
ONE GROTESQUE

5.40
To Install Long Distance 

Wireless on Victorian 

and Virginian

(Millinery opening at Chas. K. Cam
eron on Tuesday, and Wednesday, 
March 23rd and 24th.

ONE DRAMA 
ONE TRAVEL VIEW

ENLARGED ORCHESTRA — NEW NUMBERS 
Edouard Oourtnais In Pictorial Ballade

Messrs. Llngiey and Hickey, who for 
some time have been carrying on a 
lucrative “hip pocket” sale of liquor, 
were brought to justice on Saturday 
afternoon, when Chief Inspector Vin
cent secured a conviction in each case 
before Magistrate Masson.

A two story, house occupied by Tom 
Arnold in Greenwood cemetery, Sand 
Cove, was destroyed by fire on Satur
day evening about 12 o’clock. The 
house is owned by the Greenwood 
Cemetery Company and was not in
sured. Mr. Arnold, who was asleep in 
his room in the lower fiat, was aroused 
from his peaceful slumbers by the 
crash of the roof when it fell in on the 
upper story. When he arose and open
ed his door the smoke and flames burst 
in and he had to escape through a 
window in his room. There was no 
chance of saving the house as no wa
ter was available. Mr. Arnold lost a 
new suit; ten dollars and a gold watch 
were in a clothes closet in the upper 
flat.

6#MONTREAL, March 21.—That the St. 
Lawrence is taking its proper place in 
the commerce of the Atlantic Is shown 
by the decision of the Allan Une to 
Install long distance Marconi wireless 
on the Virginian and the Victorian, 
This means the passengers on these 
two boats wiU never be out of touch 
of land on their voyage. The equip
ment is the same as in use on the pal
atial liners running from New York, 
such as the Mauretania and the Lusi-

Both ships have Marconi apperaltus 
eut present, but it ie the signal ap
paratus, which carries about 300 miles. 
The new installation will carry mes
sages 1,200 to 1,600 miles.

This makes it possible to have a daily 
paper on board , and friends of the 
passengers may send me nai gas to them 
any time after they embark up to the 
time they arrive at thèir destination.

This decision is a great tribute to the 
importance at the St. Lawrence route.

Fireman Louis Craig gave etattling 
evidence in the resumed inquest today 
on the bodies of the wreck victims. 
He said that at Highlands the engi- 

and himself had discovered a leak

OPERA HOUSE
today. MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

EXTRAORDINARY, ISN’T IT?
Playing to capacity every night.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money If il 
falls to cure. E. W. tijtOVE'S signa- 
tare is on each box. 25c.

CHIEF KERR GIVES CLUB 
I FINE STEEL ENGRAVING

BASKET BALL TEAMS 
ARE ON EVEN TERMS

Myrkle-Harder Company
Been coming for elx years and thie is the biggest ever. Look 

at this:
8 BIG ROYALTIES—PLA Y6 FOR THIS WEEK.

h,

DON’T MISS

• Annual photo offer at Cllmo's, 86 
Germain street, March 22nd and 23rd, 
■when IS or our beet cabinet photos, 
value $8.00, are mode for $3.00.

I. r A Gentleman From the SouthMONDAY 
TUESDAY.

Wednesday and Thursday.—THE (NEW) GIRL PATSY.
Friday and Saturday. — TEN NESSEE TESS.

, SOUVENIRS OF MISS MYRKLE ON MONDAY EVENING.
Aüi æw vaudeville commend ng Monday. Seats on sale four days
in advance.

Happy Home Social Club 

Scene of Charming Func

tion Saturday Night

M. R. A.’s MILLINERY OPENING 
TOMORROW.

20-3-2f
St Andrews and Algonquins 

toBattle for Supremacy 

This Week

II*
M. R. A.’s annual exhibition of Spring 

millinery commences tomorrow morning 
in the Silk and Millinery Department. 
A magnificent showing of all that is 
new and correct for the season. A car- 
dial invitation to all ladles to be pres
ent Tuesday and Wednesday.

Have you money to lean, or do you 
want to borrow? In either оме the
classified ads. will bring tha desired■

I
The Happy Home Social Club on 

Saturday night entertained their hon
orary members, Chief Kerr of the Fire 
Department, Capt. Frink and Lieut. 
Ervin of No. 1 Salvage Corps, and 
Director Wisely of the Safety Départ
ent. Herbert Maxwell presided, and 
after a dainty repast had been served 
under the direction of Billy Donohue, 
the Club Chief, and a few well chosen 
remarks were made by the chairman, 
Chief Kerr made an address and pre
sented to the club a large and beauti
ful steel engraving of King Edward 
VII. Speeches were made by Capt. 
Frink, Director Wisely, Lieut. Ervin. 
G. Bruce Burpee, Allan Nixon, Wm. 
Donohue, and others, while vocal se
lections were rendered by Fred Mc
Kean and the clifg quartette which Ie 
composed of Messrs. McKean, Simp
son, yCurrie and Shaw. A couple of 
very pleasant hours were spent.

The handsome engraving will be 
hung on the walls of No. 3 Fire Sta
tion and ie highly appreciated by the 
club which Is composed largely of 
members of No. 3 Hose Company and 
No. 1 Salvage Corps.

I

Love's Sweet Melody—A DRAMA
one of the prettiest love stories ever told 

In motion pictures
MOLLY MEC0NE............
THE COAT CAME BACK

andMillinery opening, Tuesday 
Wednesday, 23rd and 24th. at J. Mac- 
Laughlin’s, 107 Charlotte St.

In the Y. M. C. A. on Tuesday even
ing the St. Andrew’s and Algonquins 
■will battle in the third and deciding 

for the intermediate champion-

I

CUT OUT THE COUPON neer
in the boiler into the fire box. It was 
under his seat where the explosion af
terwards took place. They had Investi
gated It and thought that it would be 
all right till they reached Montreal. 
There was no possibility of fixing It. 
as the only way to fix It would be to 
draw the fire, drain the boiler and 
bring the engine in dead to the shape. 
At Montreal Junction they did not 
leave their cab. Between there and the 
Glen the explosion took place and he 
jumped. From the way the body of 
the engineer was found on the track 
and the distance the train bad .gone 
he thought the engineer had rolled or 
fallen out of the cab on hie own aide 
about a minute after he had jumped.

20-3-2 game
ship of the city. A large crowd should 
turn out to see the match, as the boys 

play a fast exhibition of the game.
The teams are at present on 

terms. The Algonquins captured the 
first match, but on the second meeting 
the tables were turned in the St. An
drew’s favor. In regard to the baskets 
the St. Andrew’s have one point to the

Indian story 
... .Comedy

Mr. Kill coy no will be heard in one of his best 
numbers entitled “The Rolltçklng Gale”

And Get a Free Box of 
Gin Pille

Mies Campbell, 55 Germain Street, 
will hold! her millinery opening Tues
day. March 23, and following days.

20-3-6 >can
even

The Great Kidney and Bladder Cure

The National Drug & Chemical Co. 
are doing an excellent work by distri
buting, free of all charge, sample boxes 
of Gin Pills. This generous action en-

The marchent who advertlsie has 
confidence enough In hie goods to let 
you Judge whether the prloee are right
tor the material offered. This sort Of a b I es every sufferer from Kldmey and

Troubles, Rheumatism and

good.
The teams will present the following 

line-ups in their match 
evening: .

a V
TUNIS, AFRICA. AT “STAR.” TODAY.

Also-"IN OLD ARIZONA.’-A Drama.
An All-Feature Show, Tie Best In Two Months.

“For Her Country’s Sake.4 600 ft. Drama. 
“Naughty Byee,” by MISS VON BRANDBRS. 

UNION HALL, NORTH BND.

tomorrow
business manie deserving of your pat- Bladder

those Who advertise Sciatica, to test Gin Pills at the com
pany’s expense.

Those who have never used Gin Fille 
should read the large advertisement in 
the papers, containing a letter from 
Mr. John Herman, of Hamilton, Ont.

After a careful perusal of what Mr. 
Herman says that Gin Pills did for 
him, no reasonable person can doubt 
their virtues.

Gin Pills are for sale at all druggists. 
Your money hack if Gin Pills do not 

do what is claimed for them.
Here is the coupon for a free trial 

box. Cut it out and mail to the oom- 
amd you will receive a box of

renege. Buy from St. Andrews.Algonquins.
Forwards."Father Mathew — the Apoetle of 

Temperance,” was the title of am elo
quent address delivered by the Rev. 
Dr. O’Reilly in St. Malachi’s Hall lest 
evening, under the auspices of the 
Father Mathew Association.

Rev. M. E. Fletcher occupied the 
pulpit in the Charlotte street Baptist 
Church at both services yesterday. 
Mr. Fletcher bas quite recovered from 
hie Indisposition and his many friends 
will be pleased to hear that he is again 
able to assume his duties.

.MoAvity

.Paterson
Holder.,
Chase..

Centre. ♦
FinleyMahoney

THE SID FATE OF A
PETTY NAVAL OFFICER

Defense.
........Scott
Macaulay

S. Seeley 
C. Seeley

The highest grade of perfume 
manufactured. Every odor has 

__________________ has the real flower preserved in
the bottle. Not the cheapest, but the best.

Hm DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., LLd.
Opp. Dufferin Hotel

Block!’
Perfumes.Seasickness 

Quickly CuredCHAMPION CONSENTS 
TO FIGHT JEFFRIES

West Round the World Without i Bid 
Mark aid Lost His Ufa Trying to 

Avald One for Being Late.

m pany,
Gin Pills absolutely free.fi: J’ seamen and others were royally en

tertained on Saturday night at the 
Seamen’s Institute by gie ‘Y’s," who 
were aWy assisted by the mission band 
of Carmarthen street church. The con
cert was an unqualified success, as is 
usually the case when undertaken by 
the ’Y’s.”

S. S. ♦ Phone 2237.♦ COUPON ♦
«- National Drug * Chemical Ce. ♦
♦ of canada, Limited, Toronto ♦
♦ Dept. A. ♦

"Motheroill’s” quickly lures Sea and 
Train Sickness. Guaranteed perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate. Money 
refunded It not satisfactory.

For sale at Drug Stores and first- 
class Steamers, or Mothersill Remedy 
Co., Ltd.. 201 State Street. Detroit.

For sale and recommended in St. John 
by A. Chip man Smith, G. A. Moore, 
Royal Pharmacy and G. A. Riecker.

Mar. 21.—Ill., Mar. 21.—It took 
Hugh McIntosh, the Australian fight- 
promoter, only a few minutes to get 
Jack Johnson, the heavyweight cham
pion of the world to consent to fight 
James J. Jeffries, the retired champion, 
for a purse of $50,000. After a short 
conference here today Johnson ex- 
pessed himself as perfectly satisfied 
with the terms offered by McIntosh. 
The Australian promoter is confident 
he will get Jeffries’ consent and that 
the big fight is certain. McIntosh will 
return
says
days with Jeffries’ signature to the ar
ticles. McIntosh’s offer is a purse of 
$50,000, to be divided sixty per sent to 
the winner and forty per cent to the 
loser.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa..
Chief machinist’s mate. John Cumin- 
skey, of the U. S. 8. Panther, met his 
death today while endeavoring to pre
vent a mark for "returning to ship 
late.’ In his efforts to avoid a sentry, 
he plunged" headlong down an old dry- 
dock, thirty feet deep. He had gone 
around tihe world with the fleet with
out a mark against his credit and in а 
few months he would have became a 
chief machinist. He over-stayed his 
leave yesterday and In his eagerness to 

detection -made the fatal leap

CHICAGO,

PEOPLE’S CIGAR STOREPlease send, without cost to me, ♦ 
sample box of Gin Pills. COUNCIL BESTIRS 

CARELESS COAL MEN
♦a

I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

iu the City.
NOWS Depot—I handle 

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Oor. Main St. and Paradise Row

: «Rev. Mr. Brown conducted three ser
vices on Sunday at the Exmouth street 
church. His afternoon service was for 
the Sunday school children. In the 
evening h» preached an eloquent ser- 

from llth chapter of Matthew 
The sermon was very Іт

аліє

♦♦ Street

FIVE MES KILLED IN
GOAL MIRE EXPLOSION

♦ Post Office
mon
21st verse, 
pressive. Services will be held every 
evening during this week, while on 
Wednesday and Friday at 4 p. m. he 
jrl|] address the children.

MRS. BRIDGET HOGAN.

The death occurred on March 31st at 
Stanwood, Wash., of Mrs. Bridget 
Hogan.
Hogan of Calais, 'Me. She is survived 
by three sons, John and Walter of 
Stanwood, Wash., and Edward Hogan 
of this city, and four daughters, Mrs. 
Edward O’Mella and Agnes B. Hogan 
of Stanwood, Mrs. Chas. B. Morris of 
Harvey, Albert Co., and Mrs. Josh. 
Ward of this city. She was also a 
sister of the late Father McAuley.

McLeod Wharf Grievance 

Disappears With Aider- 

men Active

to New York tomorrow and 
he will be back here in a few

escape
in the darkness. Cuminskey was a na
tive of Titusville, Fa.widow of the late Walter

EVANSVILLE, Ind., March 20—Five 
men were killed and a score were in
jured in an explosion at the Sunny- 
side Coal Mines near here today.

The explosion was caused by a 
windy shot due to an overcharge of 
powder said to have been placed by 
John Petit. Petit is burned over his 
entire body and will die.

all killed by sulphuric fumes

A well-known citizen passed away 
In the person of Mrs. Han-yeeterday

eah F. Jones, widow of the late James 
'A. Jones. Deceased was in the eighty- 
first year of her age and is survived by 
two sane hnd three daughters. The 
children are Mrs.. Kate Shaw, widow 
«f the late James Shaw: Mrs. Messey 
fihiW, Miss Ella J. at home; J. Harry 
Jones, New Britain, Conn; Willard B„ 
of this city. Mrs. Jones was born at 
Gondola Point, Kings county. Her hus
band died about four years ago.

■O' TO LET.
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE I flat, St. James street, $io ; I flat 

188 Brussels street, $14—electric 
light, bath, etc ; 1 flat 117 Mill st, 
$1- oo. Apply to

A. E. HAMILTON,
'Phone 1628.

At a special meeting of the Board of 
Public Works recently heid Aid. Elkin 
brought up the matter of the McLeod 

, ,wharf and its conditon consequent
There was a elose match in the Com upQn the practice of merchants in stor- 

mercial League on Black s alleys on соад there. He pointed out that
Saturday evening, when the S. Hay- thQ warehouse was in a disgraceful 
ward Company defeated the Canadian gtate an(J practicaliy unfit for the or- 
Ruhber Co. aggregation by a score of djn purposes of shipping.
1,187 to 1,162. Griffiths for the losers The recorder with Director Peters 
displayed splendid bowling, having an was appointed a committtee to go into 
average of 92 1-3. the whole matter, but it is now

The complete result was as follows: thought that before the report is in the
grievance will have been removed and 
the dock made ready for the use of 
ships laden with general merchandise.

It was stated Saturday that owing 
to the council's action in this matter 
the coal merchants of the city were 
bestirring themselves and were chlc-fly
engaged in removing all grounds for BERLIN, March 21,-In view of the 
complaint. assertions made in the British House

The wharf, it has been generally ad- of Commons that Germany in the 
mltted, was depreciating greatly in spring of 1912 would have seventeen 
value to the city prior to Aid. Elkin’s і warships, all of them of the big gun. 
move in the matter and the happy out- I type, the navy department authorizes 
come of the affair is being hailed with the statement that in the autumn of 
much satisfaction by those who were 1912 Germany will have thirteen such 
instrumental in having it brought to 
the notice of the public.

A GREAT SUCCESS The dead
were
which followed the shot. The mine was 
swept as if by a whirlwind.OFFERS STEEL COMPANY 

$2,500,000 ON ACCOUNT
Contractor.

Saturday’s opening of the Ladles' 
Costume Department in connection 
with the Dunlap Cooke Oo., Ltd.,proved 
a greater success than even the firm 
expected. All day and through the 
evening their building was crowded 
with interested ladies from St. John,
Sussex, Fredericton and points even never 
farther afield. The magnificent array lng."
of new costumes was under display ! --------
all day by an increased force of at- 
tendants and a record number of or- (TO 
ders, particularly in 
pensive lines was booked. The appear
ance of the store attracted many, con- . 
gratulations and general surprise were 
expressed at the large extent and 
splendid quality of the stock. The op- 

Monday and ;

A HINT.

The Donaldson liner Cassandra soil
ed for Glasgow yesterday morning at 
11.30 o’clock. She took away a large 
general cargo consisting of large con
signments of flour, hay and wheat. 
She also carried 406 head of cattle. 
The Donaldson liner Parthenia shifted 
over to No- 4 berth yesterday morning 
at 12 o’clock to unload her western 
package freight. After discharging she 
will proceed to Baltimore to load.

6ERMANY WILL HAVE 
THIRTEEN DREADNOUGHTS

"You seem to be very fond of your 
dolly,” remarked the visitor.

“Yes,” replied small Margie. “She’s
She

interrupts me when I'm talk-
Dominion Coal Wants Balance of Damages 

to Stand Till Accounts ara 
Adjusted.

different from most people.so CANADIAN RUBBER CO., No. 6.

Total. Avg. 
256 85 1-3 

' 217 721-3 
231 77 
ISO 60 
277 92 1-3

1Bogart .. .. 
Nikon .. ..
Cronin .........
Dobbin .. .. 
Griffith .. ..

the more ex-MONTREAL, March 21—It now 
transpires that the coal company has 
offered to pay the steel company $2,- 
500,000 cm account of damages and al
low the balance to stand until the ac
counts are adjusted between the two 
companies.

It now remains to be seen whether 
the steel company will insist on appro
priating this amount to the payment 
to special items of its claims. The coal 
company is ready to pay over the cash, 
but it insists upon reserving the right 
to dispute any items of the steel com
pany's claim which it may on exam
ination discover to be invalid.

iF*l:Edouard Auger, the manager for the 
Provinces of the Kineto-

392 1162
Maritime
graph Company, was given a surprise 
on Saturday afternoon. It happened 

Mr. Auger’s birth- 
and others of the 

assembled at

The finest fabric Is 1 
not too delicate to 

be safely washed with 
Sunlight Soap.
^ other soaps have injured 

your linens 
and faded 
the coloured 
things, re
member the 
word Sun
light.

e. HAYWARD CO., No. 16.ening will continue 
throughout the present week and all 
who “attend from outside points and 
leave orders for costumes will be al
lowed their railway fare from points 
within 75 miles of St. John. Parties of 
ten ordering suits In St. Stephen, 
Woodstock, St. Andrews, Fredericton, 
Sussex and intervening points may 
have special designs and models sub
mitted and fittings made by the firm’s 
special designer and fitter at their j 
homes.

that Saturday was 
day, and managers 
local picture theatres 
his office in the Jack bidding- after the 
matinees and one of their number in 
a brief speech told of the many good 
qualities of the Klnetograph manager 
and on behalf of those present pre
sented him with a solid gold watch 
guard and charm.

Total. Avg. 
80 249 S3
67 209 69 2-3
83 231 77
89 248 82 2-3
82 250 83 1-3

When vessels.... 80Law ..
Colwell .. .6 .. 68 
Bartsch 71

SZBrow it 
Sullivan............ 82 WHAT COUNTS IN A STORY.

'AMTtiS401 1187 
e points; Can-

As I heard a famous reoonteur tell- 
6lng a story I had heard In one form 
or another for many years I could 
not but recall the statement of some 

to the effect that there are but

383 ÛS. Hayward won 
adlan Rubber Co., one point.

»
>

KiilK KEEP YOUR HAIR.
Don’t let it fall out. Don’t let it get dry. dull 
and gray. Luby’s Parisian Hair Tlenewer, 
stores hair to its natural shade ; keeps it glossy 
and beautiful, and cures Dandruff. At all drug
gists. Bo cents per bottle.

R. J. Devins, Limited, Agents, Montreal.

one
five stories extant and that all 
have are merely variations from the 

, original five. As General Taylor, who 
fr’m being is something of a story teller himself, 

“The story doesn’t amount 
It’s the edition that

woDoctor—What a healthy looking boy | 
His cheeks jSUSSEX CAMP OPENS JUNE 29 V you have, Mrs. Gooley? 

are as fat as butter!
Mrs. Gooley. 

healthy thot 
sh-tick out.

Vre-
■

Insist on this Trademark for 
your own sake.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, US.

— It ant
makes thiim two chakes puts it:

havin’ th’„_to anything. 
jU counts."

V,
#5OTTAWA, March 21—The date for ;

;_opening of the annual camp at ,
Sussex has been, fixed for June 29.

He do be 
toothache on both soldes.Iі the

r

■fey Vwm ■1
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HARRY LAUDER’S SONGS BY

BENNETT SCOTCHTHE
COMIC6REAT

“J LOVE A LASSIE "—LAUDER 
“THE WEDDING 0’ SANDY MoNAB"

TO DAY
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EVANSVILLE, Ind., Mar. 20.— Five 
killed and a score were ІД-men were

jured In an explosion at the Sunnyslde 
Coal Mines here today.

The explosion was caused 
windy shot due to an overcharge of 
powder said to have been placed by 
John Petit. Petit is burned over his 
entire body and will die. The dead1 

all killed Ьу sulphuric fumes 
The mine

by a

were
which followed the shot.

swept as it by л whirlwind.
Twenty-nine men were In the west 

-haft of the mine when the explosion 
occurred.Within an hour after the explo
sion the mine was cleared, although 
the first rescuers were almost suffocat
ed on going Into the mine. The dead, 
Injured and suffering miners were 
found prostrate over all portions of tho 
west shaft. Many recovered sufficient
ly to crawl to the shaft unaided. Th« 

In the north shaft wtio were not 
the explosion 

the most active In the work Of

was

men
seriously affected by
were 
rescue.
As the news of the disaster spread, a 

large crowd gathered In which were 
scores of persons who had relatives In 
the mine.

IT HAD BEEN READ.
——

That old tightwad uncle of mine Is 
dead.”

“Has hie will been read yet?*
“Did you hear what I called him?"— 

Cleveland Leader.

To be proud of learning 1» the great
est ignorance.—Taylor.

* '♦FOUND? INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

THE THREE GAMBOLIERS.TENDER.
ON AND AFTER SUN-AT. Je*. 

ШЬ. 1000, trains will run dally (Sun
day excepted), es follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Me. 6—Mixed for Monet ten (le*vee

Island Tard).. .... .. ..................
No. »—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton. Point du Chens, and Pie-

No. 21—Express for Pt. du Chena,
Halifax and Piotog........................

No, 4—Mixed for Monoton..............
No. S—Express for Sussex.............
No. 136—Suburban ter Hampton.-M-M 
No, 134—Express for Qpebeo end 

Montreal, also Ft. du Chene 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, tile 

Sydney* and Halifax.. .. ..18.31

------ YOU WILL FIND TODAY-

SPECIAL GOOD VALUES IN Sefarnte sealed tenders addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
outside “Tender for Uniforms" and. 
"Tender for Caps" respectively, will be 
received up to and Including TUES
DAY. MARCH «3RD, 1909, for the mak
ing and furnishing of Summer Uniform 
Suits and Uniform Caps.

Specifications may be obtained on ap
plication from:— *

H. B. Sample, Terminal Agent, I. C- 
K., Bonaventure Depot, Montreal, P.

By HULBBRT FOOTNHB.\

r «.» ♦MEN AND BOYS CLOTHING ANO FURNISHINGS, their talk that the raggeder they be
came, the more top-lofty theiir attitude 
to the common and prosperous towns
people. Not that Lady Edna was a fool 
either, she took their humorous and 
well-glossed stories of their own do
ings with several grains of salt, and 
had move than once found herself won
dering what their lives were really 
Шиє. She was to learn—from her mys
terious early morning callers.

dad in one of her complicated 
"loose things,” the Countess paused 
for an Instant on the threshold of the 
door between her bedroom and sitting- 
room fish of curiosity. The women hail 
not seated themselves, but were both 
standing in the center of the room 
watching the ornate Iron clock -on the 

night. mantel. The principal figure; she saw,
"Three o'clock, my lady,” said Par- wae that of a handeome women slen- 

rott Impressively, derer then herself, who looked thirty-
"Good patience!” cried the Count- ^w0 and dm probably thirty-eight; 

ess plaintively. “Who is It?" beyond that she could not place her.
“Never saw her before, Very well gbe wae M much at ease in the Ooun- 

dreased and quiet-mannered, my lady. Lees's sitting-room as Lady Edna her- 
Hae a person with her I think to her цог дід a he show any trace of
maid.” the excitement to be expected in

"What on earth does she want. such an untimely caller. She had the
“Didn't tell me, my lady. Says she, jpgjh complexion which, H It Is art,

‘Please 'tell the Countess I must see ceBceale and the guarded Mue eye 
her for a moment on a matter ofthe 0j „щду a woman Lady Edna had 
moat urgent Importance—something kuowb iu London; her mouth was 
that cannot wait until morning- good humored and prone to a quiet

“Well, show her Into my sittipg-room втц*; her manner as bland as the 
and come back and help me,” said the comities’s own could be. she wore a 
Countess, curiosity getting the better д^ aTWn street drees of a fit and
of her love ef ease. style such as Lady Edna had not sup-

Witb an ample Jointure and no ро^д ever penetrated to the North- 
responsibilities the Countess Edna wtlfi апД a little hat at once modest 
found Hfe go a dowager of forty-two ahd darlng In one her irraproaoh. 
vary agreeable. After twenty years ab)y eioved hands she was carrying » 
of experience a* the dutiful wife o a ahagreen bag of curious and expensive 
trying peer and the anxious mother of wol.kmanBbip; and what the Countess 
two dangerous girls, she had by tne marVeied at most, in her eere she wore 
death of the former and the marriages a o{ perfeotly-matehed pink pearls 
ef the letter lately found herself free of a slze andl meter which would have 
to follow her own sweet will; and like talk ln Lord on, not to gay Black-
other suddenly liberated persons, had foot In her perplexity the Countess 
Immediately experienced the des*re to вЬо£ a glance at the other woman, 
eee life. To the Countess "seeing life ' pYom her plain black dree» she looked 
meant a trip to Canada to visit her to p, a, parrott had said, a maid; 
husband’s brother on We great horse yej ,pe had uneommonly fine eyee, 
ranch west of the town of Blackfoot. ^ду Edna observed. They were hon- 
H*re, to. tell the truth, she had been ^ ljrown eye, ^ Wl4e apart ln her 
very mûrit disappointed; there was not head; juet now the Md» were swollen 
a single bucking bronco among the u lt Irom Weeplng. M the mistress 
honorable Alfred Anway's stock— only at ease- the maid waa plainly
'blooded hackneys such a* she saw suppressing some strong 
every day In the ark at homo; and LgCy удпа, wondered fleetlngly why 
the cowboys she had expected to see -he ^^д Ieel „ dra.wn to a stranger 
wer scarcely to be dietingutohad from Qf guch a humble otation.
English groom*. As for her Canadian As soon as the lady In green per- 
aistor-ln-law, instead of the breezy cejVed the Cour,teas she said In a 
unconventional westerner she longed piaasant but non-committal voice, 
to raeet.sha found *a exaggerated great ,.?ou won,t me to apologise for
lady whose airs got on the nerve* of disturblng you when you learn my er- 
the honest Lady Edna, The other wo- raTld It's about your nephew." 
men of the district were no more am- Lady Edna felt a decided misgiving, 
using; they all copied her own manner «Lord Aligy and his two friends,” 
and strove to entertain her with pain- gaid ц,е lady in green deprecatingly, 
ful imitations Qf the very functions ,,aro Jail„
she had fled from England to escape „jjiellg my eoull” exclaimed the 
for a time. Countess, with a round-eyed display

Lady Edna consoled herself wltn o{ agtontohment. It was a character і s- 
three grafleless youth*, in whom ahe tlo Qf ber atnpie style of utterance to 
fended she perceived something genu- onounce Uie "y" sound short, like 
ir.ely Western, to wit: her nephew, ,,e„
Lord Algeron crauceeter, Ally’s cous- ,;Дпд ag x understand he was to 
in, Baron Fabien fle Maurillae, naif have met his father in an hour*’-*- 
English, half French.and the honorable contlnued the lady in green.
Bill Trefusto, Algy's "partner. Until ,iwh tbe boy-a whole future de
tte arrival Of the Countess “the three dg on thla meeting!” 
gamboliers,” as they called themselves Oountesa ,n dletresa. As the dreadful 
had been outcasts from ponte English conee(luencea forced themselves fully 
aooiety around Blackfoot. Between сп ЬеГі ber eyes became wider and 
remittances Algy and Bill eked out a wJdar „Good heavens!—the Marquis! 
mysterious existence in a deplorable Tq ftn(J We son in Jail—hto name ban- 
shaok up Nose Creek way,while Fabien died about town—he'd never get over 
who was of a more Independent charac- something must be done at once!"
ter, was for the time being driving a "That’s why I came to you,” said the
milk wagon about town with true : Je grean_
aristocratie carele**nes*. On quarter | 
days they joined force*, cashled their 
drafts and for a few days cut a wide 
swath In town, wtbleb more often than 
not ended in the Blackfoot lock-up.
But Lady Edna knew nothing about 
this. She had a soft spot to her heart 
for boys, no doubt because *♦ had 
longed ln vafat to have one of her own, 
so har blond, ourlyheaded nephew 
had no difficulty whatever In worm
ing himself into her affections and he 
had promptly introduced his two 
friends.

Induced by Lady Edna's glowing 
tetters home, or for other reasons, her 
brother, the old Marquis of Ommaney,
Alsiy'e father, had suddenly decided on 
a flying trip through, Western Canada 
and California, and ho was to stop off 
e/t Blackfoot early the next morning.
Algy, like many another remittance 
man, was, for his misdeeds, an exile 
from home, and the Countess was bent 
on effecting a reconciliation between 
father and son; hence her presence at 
the Wigwam. The transcontinental 
train, as everybody knows, peaches 
'Blackfoot at half-past four In the 
morning—when it is on time; It had 
been arranged that the boys were to 
meet the Marquis at the train while 
the Countess was to have Allgy and 
hie father to breakfast with her.

In the meantime she had entertained 
the three remittance men at dinner at 
tlie Wigwam that night, and did) not 
remember ever having enjoyed a din
ner more. The gamboliers, who 
scarcely possessed a whole suit be
tween them, in order to appear In 
evening dress had levied on the ward
robes of their friends, with a result de
cidedly picturesque; for Algy seemed' 
to be submerged in 'his clothes, broad- 
shouldered Fabien was bursting out of 
hie, and Bill, who had preserved a 
dress suit of his own through many 
vicissitudes, presented a sadly creased 
and moth-eaten exterior. But no sar
torial defects could dietur their non
chalance; and the Countess could 
hardly decide which was the most en
tertaining—little Algy with his frank 
boyishness, handsome Fabien with his 
hawk nose; hto crimson cheek* and his 
dark eyes blazing with animation, or 
dear old Bill, long, pallid and emacia
ted; whose pale blue eyes were always 
anxiously In pursuit ot some lapsed 
Joke, and who, without suspecting it, 
was apt to be the funniest of the trio.
Algy and Fabien barely made the 
Countess'e age between them; Bill 
was almost as old as she, but he re
ts ired that faded air of youth which 
may linger in younger eons—and ac
tors, to almost any age.

All of the three gamboliers took the 
same naively arrogant tone toward 
the world, but the Countess who, 
kindly and tolerant as she was, was 
likewise an aristocrat of a long line, 
could hardly find It in her heart to 
blame them for that. It appeared from, IW, H- THORNE &■ CO. IAd.LZ- Lton.

Edna, Countess of Tetholme, spend
ing the night in the Wigwam, a little 
hotel in Blackfoot supported by the 
English, set, was wakened by a low, 
persistent knocking on her bedroom 
door; it was Parrot, her maid, clad in 
a kimono and very untidy about the 
head.

"There's a lady asking for you, my 
lady!" exclaimed Parrott, breathless

7,88

•AT THE 11,40
ll.IS
X7.ltUNION CLOTHING CO. STORE, — Q.
W‘Q* J.Matthews, City Agent, 22 Dalhouste

Street, Quebec, P. Q.
I. Couturier, Station-Master, Levis, 

P. Q.
L. R. Ross, Terminal Agent, Bt. John, 

N. B.
H. B. Dunstan, Terminal Agent. Hal

ifax, N. S.
W. F. Taylor, General Storekeeper, 

Moncton. N. B.
Samples of cloth for the uniforme, 

and samples of the different etylee of 
caps can be seen by apply ta the 
above agente.

All the terms of the specifications 
must he compiled with.

The Department will not bo bound t# 
accept the lowest or any tender.

D. POTTINGS».
General Mating**.

26 and 28 Charlotte Street,
Opposite City Market TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-
; ton....................................................... 8.80
No. 135—Suburban Express from 

Hampton .. ..

with amazement.
“What time to it?” murmured the 

Countess, none too pleasantly; for she 
of a comfortable habit and re-

RAfLROADx
.. . T.W

No 7—Express from Sussex -, •• •■<№ 
No. 113—Express from Montreal, 

Quebec and Pt. du Chene.. ,...18.41 
No. Б—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Tard) .. ..
No. 23—Express from Halifax, 

Pletou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bellton.................. ...................... ...

No. 8—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19.89 
No. I—Express from Moncton and

Truro............
No. It—Mixed from Monet on 

I doily), (Arrives at Island Tard). 4.9# 
1 Ah trains rtm by Atlantic Stands** 
і Time; 24. o'clock midnight.

wae
sented excitement in the middle of the

I
18.09

IT. 98

.........31.28

Railway Office.
Moncton, N.B., 9th March. 1909. 

11-8-9.

Classified Advertisements
TO LET—8te*m heated roqm, cen

tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office,
_______________ 24-2-tf. .____________

TO LETT—Store 7 Waterloo Bt. F. G-
аеотт.

TO ІЛГГ—self contained flat, 99 El
liott Row, with 9 rooms and bath. Can 
he seen Tuesday an»' Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. Dean, 72 St. James street. 

18-8-tf.

*BUSINESS CARDS *

Tenantless houses soon go to ruin. If
find a tenant by

Scotch Hard Goal delivered ln bine 
ground floor. Jumbo $8.76, other elges 
$7.00, Ц bags to ton. For cash only in 
one or more ton let*, JAMES S. Mc- 
QŒVSRN, Agent, 5 МИ1 street. Tel. 42.

HTHS TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing eokotted. O. STEWART VAX' 
BR80N, 64 Brussels St.

18-8-tf.
you’ve an empty house, : 
means of ft “for rent” ad

The importance of classified ads. is out 
•• of all proportion to their size. STORE TO LET—From May Ut next 

lerre store 682-684 Main street, now oc
cupied by Robertson end Co, Apply to 
wm. Grav, 689 Main street.

ll-2-tf.

D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Bboee at reasonable prtcea 
Heels attached 88c.

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions for the price of 4
Rubber
l-l-eitf. TO LET —Two flats, 8 rooms each. 

Been Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
279 Brittain Bt.

emotion.
9-2-tfBLENDA S. THOMSON .Private 

Tuition in Voice Culture 
168 Main Street, City. il OABVILL HALL

To Let from May flrat next. Present 
lessee will dispose of entire house fur
nishings at reasonable figure. GEO. 
CARVILL.

PLATsTto ЇЛТ—Apply j. w. Mor
rison, 50 Princess street. Phone 1813-31.

18-8-tf.

030—1—3 mos. 39-1-tf.

W, V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
BeHder.etuoce work ln nil Its branchea 
$881* Union Bt. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

U-18-tf.
» А. ІГІШАМВ, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, Office 108 prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, toll. All kfpds of 
work ; omptly attended to.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard end 
nett coals Delivery promptly in the 
city. И Brussels street.

If 181S. WANTEDE WANTED—At Qnonette, about six 
boarders, who would take mid-day 
meals in town. Арвіу Я0 Duke street, 

20-8-2.

—WANTED TO BUY—Heavy work 
horse.
•Phone 1838.__________________________

GIRL DESIRES light housework 
mornings and evenings for board In 
private family. Apply Box 6ti. star 
office.

honesty

і- jHeirще Meal,honest people*)
the-world, ffjyou.heve Jost som*.

rtt peihepe'tnihemmUe prisonr
Î Apply A. E. HAMIUrON,

to M,
A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
sad Spirit Merchant. 110 and 113 Prince 
Wm. Bt Established 1870. Write for 
family price lint,_____________________

F. C. WEBLET Co., Artiste, Engrav
ers and Bteetretypere, st Water street 
Bt. John, N. B. Telephone 988.

Wit L. WILLIAM*. *n Thls is en hone» paper end honett 
people read It.

Tell them about your loss In .our 
Cbcrifled Went Ads.

said the

1 17-6-6««»*
WANTED—Employment as night 

watchman. Box 648. Star Office.
17-1-6E LAW. Watchmaker. 8 Coburg Bt.

wanted—Three or four active
young men or women'as canvassers In 
the -city on an attractive proposition. 
Address Box 636 Star Office.

WANTED—A young lady wishes a 
position as a clerk or assistant book
keeper In * grocery store. Beet refer
ences furnished. Address Box 681, care 
Star.

SITUATIONS VACANT—і EMALE TO LEI
TO LET—New flat, eight rooms and 

bath, wired, all Improvements, heated. 
Apply 110 Victoria street-
“TO LET*-Fiat 17 8t. Paul street “A P-

19-3-6.

ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—An experienced salesgirl 
for millinery store. Apply Millinery, 
Box 645, саго of Шар.

(To be continued.)
22-3-622e3-tf.

ROOMS TO LET—Pleasant furnished 
rooms, 16 Queen Square.

WANTED—Girl tor general house
work. Apply 127 Duke street. 20-3-tf.

WANTED—Cook and Housemaid-
ply 17 Gilbert's Lane.20-3-6. 22-S-tf.Aply 104 Union street.

WANTED—Y oung girl. Apply 173
30-8-8.

4-8-tf.CORNER STORE TO LET.—A busy 
corner suitable for millinery, cigar or 
drug store etc. 3 large plate windows. 
Write, Bex 840, Star Office.

TO LÉJT.—Two cottages at Grand

WANTED—To adopt, a girl of ele
ven or twelve years old, 77 Celebration 
street. iWe,Germain street

ROOMS AND BOARDING — Two 
double rooms with board. TOURAINE 
HOUSE; 75 King Bt

WANTÈD. — Gener «1 girl. Apply 
MRS. F. W. DANIEL; 263 King street, 
east.

16-3-tf 1-3-1 mo
, „ „ WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentfe-

Bay for summer season. Apply D. M. men-e caet off clotting, footwear, fur 
HAMM. 18-3-6

20-3-tf18-3-1 mo.
WANTED.—Two girls. Apply AM

ERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY.
20-3-3

WANTED—A cook, female. Apply at 
ADAM'S «OUSE. Ill PrieoésS St.

18-3-8

TO LET.—Comfortable and furnished 
rooms. 99 Elliott Row.

coats, ladies' furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
TO LET—Sunny doubla flat -tod musical instrumente, guns, revolvers, 

self contained house, both facing tools, skates, etc. Coil or send postal.
Queen Square. Apply B: N. S. STEW- H- GILBERT, 24 Mill street,________
__________ ________________ 30~3-в- j WANTED TO BUY—Highest prices

TO LET.—Desirable flat, 77 High Bt~ paid for South African land script. All 
containing 8 rooms. Apply on pre- ; voterons who have received their war- 

20-3-1 j rants and are desirous of selling should
apply at once by letter to Box 604, Star 
office.

18-3-lmo
FURNISHED Front Room ln private 

family. Modern conveniences. Дрріу
11-3-12

HIS is the floor- 
finish that 
makes house

work $o much 
easier because it 
doesn’t gather duet 

because it can be 
washed with soap 
and water like a 
window-pane—be
cause it is so easy to 
keep clean and fresh. 
Floorglaze finishes a 
floor with a lustrous 
coating of most dur
able enamel that will 
stand the hardest 
wear and not show 
scratches. Comes in 
ten charming shades. 
Send for color-card

Tart, 176 Sydney strççt.306 Union street.
ROOMS AND BOARD—Large, bright 

room suitable for two gentlemen. Ap-
11-3-12.

WANTED—Capable girl for kitchen 
work. No wariidng. Apply 27 Dorchester

18-3-6
COATMAKBRS WANTED—Applylo 

A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street;
18-3-tf.

mises.ply 86 Coburg street.
St- TO LET—Flat with six rooms and 

toilet.' Apply Ш Brussels St.
TO LET—One furnished front room, 

heated. Apply 18 Peters Street.
13-3-tf.15-2-tf.

PALMIST AND ASTROLOGERTO LET.—Upper flat, (Military St.). 
5 nice rooms; rent, $6.50. Apply to 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princess Street, 

11-3-tr
“TO LET—Flat and shop 449-451 Main 
street, from May l Inquire E. P. Ray
mond, 103 Prince William street. 

10-3-tf.
TO LET—New salt contained flats 

on Wriglht street, hot and cold water 
set tubs, hot water heating. Ready 
about April 18th. Rev. M. S. Trafton, 
99 Wright street.. ■

BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles et-ect.

WANTED.—Table girl. Apply CLIF
TON HOUSE.
” WANTED—Oirl'for general house
work. Apply 169 Charlotte Street. 

17-8-tf.

Will tell you what Is still awaiting 
you ip your future. PROF. A. S. 
GACKIEWICZ, 30 Carmarthen St., cor. 
Elliott Row. From 6 p. m. till 10 p. ‘m. 
Fee SO cento.

11-3-tf3-4
TO LET.—Large front room, with 

board. 16 Orange street. 21-1-tf

WANTED—Pant and vest makers. 
Apply HENDERSON & HUNT, 17 and

25-2-tf FOR SALE19 Charlotte street.
FOR SALE—Furniture, 81 Spring St. 

20-5-6.SITUA I IONS VACAN1 — MALE: FOR SALE—At half price, Cypher's
__ _ Incubator, 120 egge, and Brooder. Ad-

TO LET—Lower flat,' 8 rooms, ah lm- dross Box 643, Star Office, 
provements, electric light and bath.
Seen Monday and Thursday afternoons 
S. R. Pendleton, 49 Summer street.

23-1-tf.

INSTRUMENTS. l-S-tf.І WANTED—Strong boy about 16 to 
learn painting business. Apply Box 
644, Star Office.

18-3 8I
19-3-6 WAGON FOR SALE—Large, strong 

crank axle. Express. Apply Victoria
______ _____________17-3-6,

FOR SALE.—Baby carriage. Address 
Box 658, Star Offiee.

The Greatest 
Bargain Sale

WÎANTED.—strong boy no younger 
than 18 to learn pressing. Apply L. 
COHEN, 212 Union street, entrance on 

17-3-6

Rink.
TO LET—Flat, six rooms, toilet. 165 

Guilford St., Wert. Apply 143 Guilford 
St., West, or 1074 Princess St., City,

4-2-tf.

13-6-tfSydney.
FOR SALE—Freehold property be

longing to the estate of the late John 
TO LET Small flats corner Charlotte Beatty, 224 Rockland Road. Lot 100 x 

end St. James streets. Daniel Mullln, цд. Two story house renting for $180. 
Pugsley building. 10-2-tf. Appiy T, jj. HALEY, Charlotte St.

16-2-tf.

and free booklet.MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal
ary and expenses. One good man in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and In
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock end Poultry Speciflces. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
work for you. 
ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. 
JENKINS MANUF.l TURING CO., 

6-11-tf

—OF—
Easy to apply;— 
dries hard in a few 
hours ; a gallon cov
ers 500 square feet. 
Perfect for outdoor 
service, too,—-por
ches, steps, etc. 
From all first-rate 
dealers in tins; sizes 
from a pint to a gal
lon. See that the label 
says: Imperial Var
nish £y Color Co., 
Limited, Toronto

PIANOS and ORGANS
TO LET—Middle flat Of new house 

on Brittain street. All modern Improve
ments. Apply D. M. LAWSON, 197 
Brittain street.

EVER OFFERED HERB.

On account of removing to King 
Street May 1st, we will offer our en
tire Stock of PIANOS and ORGANS 
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES, 
rather than remove same.

Come now for Choice.
The finest Instruments ln Saint John 

tp select from. HBTNTZMAN & CO., 
BULL, GOURLAY and WORIMWITH 
* CO. PIANOS.

Alas some good second hand Instru
ments at low prices.

$25 a week and expen- VBRY DIFFERENT,
1-3-tf.

It to never embarrassing in a novel 
for a rich man to find a lot of poor 
kin. There le always a vacancy in a 
bank, where the rich man finds a good

______________________________________ position for the oldest son, who soon
TO LET—Self contained upper flat, ! becomes the baak’s president. An- 

Lombard St. Enquire BENJAMIN other child shows a genius for paint- 
RODBN, 144 Paradise Row. ing, and the rich man sends him to

16-3-6 Italy to study. In a month or two the 
child returns a. great artist. But how 
different ln -real life. Ah. bow vastly 
different.

FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, modern 
Seen Tuesday, andLondon, Ontario 

"TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY.

Improvements.
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116 
St. James street. 2-3-tf.

WANTED—At once, three lath saw
yers. Address Box 612, Star Office. 

4-2-tf

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
heated rooms, 173 Charlotte street. 

16-3-6.
LOST AND FOUND

• 104LOST—On Saturday string of fancy 
gold beads by car line around city to 
Carleton, and ferry boat. Finder will 
confer favor by leaving at Star Office. 

22-3-L

"Tommy,” said the teacher, "can 
you tell me what obscurity Is?"

"Yce'm," replied oTmmy, “It's a 
place where a good many people go 
after the elections”

TO LET.—From May 1st next, two 
upper flats In store 65 King street, 
suitable for storage. Entrance from і 

A. GILMOUR, 68 King street.
«-з-a

BELL'S PIANO STORE Recommended and Sold by 
A. M. R^WAN, St. John.1-а

■<r Irear.79 Germain Street

Й.1- " " X
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AMUSEMENTS.
LAUDER'S "DOUBLEZ' AT HICK EE* 

TODAY.

There will be abundant merriment 
today for those who attend the Nickel. 
Harry Bennett, the great Lauder Imi
tator, makes his bow at two o'clock— 
provided the train is on time — anff 
throughout the afternoon and evening 
he will keep the fun going with 
Lauder’s famous songs 
Lassie” and the "Weddln' o' Sandy 
McNab,” the latter having one of the 
funniest monologues imaginable attach
ed to it. Mr. Bennett has already been 
fairly well Introduced to Nickel-goers, 
all necessary now Is to see him trip 
gaily onto the stage ln Scotch get-up. 
a la Lauder, and start his comedy mitt 
a’grinding. It would be well to at
tend early. The Nickel's leading pic. 
ture features will be a historical story 
entitled “An Irish Hero,” and in addi
tion there will be two comedies, a gro
tesque film and some motion travel 
views of Europe. Mr. Courtnals Is toi 
sing, "We're Nearing Home,” and toll 
orchestra which has been augmented, 
will discourse a brand new programme,

TWO ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE AT 
THE PRINCES».

“I Love a

The opening programme at the Prin
cess this week to the biggest ever 
offered at any picture house In St. 
John. There are two high d**e vaude
ville acts, five new motion pictures and 
an up-to-date illustrated song. Leading 
the vaudeville section of the pro
gramme le Misa Jennie Andrletta, я 
dainty little mdse who will sing he* 
own original sengs in her own «rtgb»|.; 
way. Kramer and Massey sow next in 
the vaudeville line. They will appear 
in one of the funmlast sketches ever! 
written. This afternoon Mise Andrew» 
will appear at four o'clock. Owing to ‘ 
the Inability of Kramer and Massey tot 
make train oonnoptions their first ap
pearance Will be this evening at eight 
o'clock, But for the balance of the 
week both acts will epipear both after
noon end evening. Owing to the extra, 
expanse the management are under In 
bringing these acts liere, the price of 
admission will be afternoon five cents, 
the evening 10 cents. The pictures for 
today are all high class subjects. First 
on the programme to Edmond1 Dante*, i 
a high claas Italian drama over onq j 
thousand test ln length. Bernard ■ 
Pallssy, the life story of a famous 
.painter and a very Interesting picture. 
Rivalry, one -of the most exciting 
dramas ever produced. There are also 
two good comedy subjects. Mr, T. A. 
B. Waterall, the new soloist, will be 
heard in a r.ew Illustrated ballad. Ow
ing $о the !: 
to be .prescut •>. night we would sug
gest that si) VvhJ can attend the mat
inee. The came programme will b« 
given aa in the evening. Afternoon 0 
cents; evening 10 cents.

rowds that are surs

AN EXCELLENT PICTURE ANO 

SONG PROGRAMME AT THE 

UNIQUE.

The numerous picture triumphs of 
liaet week at the Unique added hun
dreds of new friends and patrons for 
the popular Charlotte street place of 
amusement. The best pictures and tliq 
best singing is what these same hun
dreds are claiming for the Unique, 
For today and tomorrow there are rev- 

splendid features in store, which 
least retain the good will

era! 
will at 
grained 'last week.

The headliner is Love’s Swvet Mel- 
old, a sweet lpve story; Mol'.y Me- 
gonc, an Indian story of adventure, 
and a splsndd comedy' entitled '.The 
Cat Oatne Back." 
whose splendid singing was a milch 
talked of feature last week, will be 
heard today in one of his most attrac
tive selections, “The Rollicking Gale."

Mr. КШсоупе,

“STAR’S” BEST SHOW YET.THE
Regular patrons of the new clean 

theatre in -North End will unhesitat 
that tonight's show Is tta 

seen tn thlaingly say
best they have ever 
house. It Includes a trip to Tunis. Aft 
rica— a feature In Itself worth a quar
ter to enjoy—and also one of those 
excitpg western dramas so very pop’ 
Ular, entitled "In Old Arizona." Then.

time drama S’orthere will be a war 
Her Country’s Sake,” and two pome* 
dies. Mis Von Brapders will, sing 
"Naughty Eyes," and there will be lot* 
of Vrteht new music. The Star is at
tracting larger crowds of pleased peo* 
pie every week.SEVERAL KILLED
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r WTABLE NO. VIII. 

the occupation ot patients 

Total.

f few that are attracted to It are unfit
ted fortt. The task ot taking care ot 
sick people, whose own relatives can 
no longer look after them, to •» oner
ous one requiring peculiar qualities ot 
character. This Is bo place for cheap 
labor. We need atoov^all men and wo
men of fair Intelligence, tact, patience, 
good morals, and kindness ot heart. 
Help we must have, and have It con
stantly, for we can not close the place 
down or- leave' It to ftself even for an 
hour. To make matters worse, the In
stitutions of the United States, which 
ere so accessible from this port, dangle 
tempting otters, not always honorably, 
before the men and women engaged 
here, and one can not blame them for 
accepting what appear better terms. 
When four good nurses out of a staff 
of twenty leave on one day to take 

Boston, as was ths case

FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

I la that the sale of HAD A BUSY YEAH AT 
THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL

gT. JOHN STAR «• published by 
PRINTING COMPANY.

Showing
admitted during the year.
Occupation.

Accountant...........................
Agent............... ...................
Barber................................ ■
•Blacksmith...........................
Box-maker...........................
Carpenter............................
Civil Engineer...................
Clerk......................................
Collector.......... ...................
Cooper ...................................
Daughter of business-man............
Daughter of farmer.........................
Daughter of laborer.........................
Factory-hand....................................
Farming............................................
Fisherman ..........................................
Harness-maker.................................
Hohsemald -...................................... .
Laborer.................. «..........................
Merchant...........................................
Nurse................................................ .
Painter ................................. •
Pilot....................................................
Railway-man....................................
Sailor................................... ..............
School-teacher.................................
Shoemaker........................................
Student ..............................................
Tallorees...........................................
Teamster...........................................
Telephone operator .. .................
Tinsmith...........................................
Wife of buslnes-man ■> •• •• •
Wife of farmer................................
Wife of laborer .. ... ..................
Wife ot mechanic...........................
No occupation .................................

I and the Inference 
skimmed milk cheese In relatively un

in this country. This, In theTHE SUN
Kidd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
gtary afternoon (except Sunday) at 

a year.

important
opinion of the analyst. Indicates 
satisfactory state of affairs, since the 
demand for cheap and Inferior quali
fiée of food Is usually an Indication of 

the part of consumers. It 
the hulk of Canadian

11 a very■»
I

«TELEPHONES:—

MUBIN BBS OFFICE. «• 
MMTORIAL and NEWS MPT,

Ipoverty on 
appears that 
cheese contains from 44 to 48 per cent, 
of fat reckoned on the dry cheese. No 
standard of fat In cheese has been en- 

by the Department of Agrlcul- 
and the analyst suggests that 48 

per cent, of fat reckoned upon the dry 
cheese be legally adopted as a reason
able minimum. In the examination of 
287 samples no foreign fat has been 
found, whtoh to taken aa exclusive evl- 

that the so called tilled cheese to

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

1127.

Annual Report Shows More Persons Than Usual Admitted— 
Medical Superintendent Tells of the Work Done 

—Interesting Statistics.

ST. JOHN STAR.і

acted
ture II 0T. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 22, 1209.

The Correct 
Styles in 
Tans.

situation» n 
last summer, one oàn imagine state of 
the trials of a superintendent. Fortu
nately, some of my beet nurses prefer 
to remain on thtir native soil, nearer 
to their homes, else we would be In a 
puzzling plight Indeed.

THE DOWMBB CASE.
»

Saturday,concluded on. ifhe case,

Enterest to at. John than any criminal 
ferial during the past three or four

was of a

from the dtotractedThe following Information is taken never absent „-tient»
from the annual report of the Previn- minds of at least a few of the patienta 
clal Hospital, prepared by Dr. J. V. At the conclusion of the year. 31 et 
Anglin and the late secretary Gordon October, there remained under our care

588 patients, while 8 were away from 
the hospital on trial In their own 
homes or at work for themselves. Our 
population has been Increased by 23 
during the year. The wards for men 
contain 14 more patients than they did 
twelve months ago, and the women’s

dence
not known to Canada.

A similar state of affairs was found 
to exist when to 1888 an Inspection of 
ebeeee was

STATEMENT SHOWING ТНИ NUM

BER OF INMATES IN THE) PRO

VINCIAL HOSPITAL.

Boyne:
The year began with an enrollment 

of 623 patients; the admissions since 
then numbered 163, making a total of 
876 patients who received the care and 
treatment of the hospital during the 
past twelve months. During this per
iod 78 patients went out, and 52 died. 
The year, therefore, ended with 546 
patients on the hospital register, 538 
of whom were to actual residence on 
the last day of October.

The dally average number for the 
which the per capita cost

The crime Itself 
sensational nature, and the lo
tion and hearing developed so 
that there was no opportunity 

attention. The distressing 
fepsctadde.of a Mtbsrto estimable young 
iKHow facing penitentiary for his 
1^,—^«1—. lolly created In many a 
jiuairnhri slushy sentimentality which 
Ibund loud and frequent expreeelon In 

As opposed to

made, it would thus ap- 
that the product of Canadian fac- Çuban, Medium & Low Heelspear

tories has beee uniformly genuine. A* 
regards the water contained, it to ex
plained that in the shipment of sam
ples to Ottawa a loss by evaporation 
was experienced, but as the cheese ar
rived at the laboratory In probably the 
same condition as that exposed for re
tail sale, the report on this feature to
sufficiently accurate for public consid- У***, wraa t„ exact figures
oration. The average percentage of wa- B36 73 (299.85 men and 236.88 women),

has varied in different Provinces a larger average by 27 than for the
from 23.63 to 30.77 per cent, which to year preceding. The greatest numtaP

«« * л# nAa<<*v,«■ present on any one aay ives uol, tneequal to about 27 per cent, of weight wag
of the cheese. In not one of the sam- glnce tlle mentally afflicted were 
pies examined has there been the least first admitted Into this Institution, !aJnea
trace of any foreign substance or tm- three score years m «•*» «"î***"® The age table of the patients still in
purity, SO that judging by the existing ln resi'dence. and toehoepUalshowsthatrnany^re well , ^ __
standarde Canadian butter and cheese U26 were (llecharged, more than half on in years. 4^ *r Пу^ ^ m , 19oe ..
are about as good as any one could of them restored to health. rmrl"* 59 Thé young are ln a min- j 1»07 ..гйгитіг; l 5і8 are з. »>

ttSZXSZSrXZÏ TelrfyTne-fourth

t^d to^ the hospital sooner or later at the statutory rate of ^.25 per week, 
after their dleoharge, and many of The friends of 54 others W 1 
them have done so more than once, amounts, from one to three dollars per 
The 6 831 cases admitted, therefore, re- week, towards their care according as 
їм feir^bawy than 5,000 per- they are able. The Protince supports 
sons who were so Incapacitated by in whole or ln part no fewer than 512 
various mental disorders that their of the 638; 299 are maintained entirely 
confinement was deemed a necessity at the expense of the Provincial Gov- 
fот the good of themselves or of their ernment,while 213 at the remainder are 
neighbors in this Province since this, supported partly thereby, but that 
the first asylum ln Canada, was part to In most cases the greater por- 

ned I tlon of the cost of maintenance.
There have been more patients ad- | It may be of interest to state that 

mltted to the hospital during the year of the 538 remaining In hospital at toe 
covered by this report than during end of the year 300 are men and 238 
any other year since the Institution women: 96 are of Acadian origin; 306 
was opened, except one, and that was are Protestants, and 232 Catholics In 
ln 1902, when 164 patients were admit- religion; and 29 are epileptic patients, 
ted The addition of 153 to our popu- At the Annex farm 132 patients have 
latlon Instead of the 120 or there- their quarters, S3 men and 49 women, 
abouts to which we have been accus- I The health bodily ot this large num- 
tomed ot late meant a busier year her Is remarkably good. Few are con- 
than usual for the staff an Increased fined to bed because of illness. Indeed 
outlay for maintenance, and a con- throughout the year under oonsldera- 
gested condition of wards and dormi- I tlon the physical condition of the pat- 
torie8 I lents as a whole, has been excellent.

There was no greater number of re- ,jj0 serious epidemic visited them, nor 
cent and possibly curable cases re- was there any accident of consequence, 
celved during the year than usual. It Our employes, however, were not so 
has been said that the golden oppor- weu off. During the mid-winter an out- 
tunlty for the insane patient Is the break of Influenza, such as was affect- 
flist three months of his malady. If ing other Institutions about toe same 

disorder has persisted longer than time, prostrated most of those who
engaged in taking care of the

Ï
htaUly
Bor Idee Of

\

Ladies* Tan Laced BootsFor the twelve years ending 31st Oc
tober, 1908. Including paying pat
ients, harml 
ly paid for by the Municipalities, and 
the more disturbed pauper patients 
maintained wholly from the Provtn- 
сіаД chest.
Year.
1896. «є. ,. ... 280

ward 9 more.
A large number of the patients who 

remain have been in continuous resi
dence for a long time, 
have been in the institution over five 

of whom In all probability very

15pauper Insane, partlal-
$5.5013

9
4.50і A majority 11
3.50153Total Totalyears,

few will leave until released by death;
6 have been here over 40 years; 24 over

78 over 20 years; 195 over 10 ; lsaY • 
to think of I 1898 .

Male. Female. 3.00]w* <*

Сг*Г
«•serving

sympathy.
sons there were others who 
opinion that the crime was 
of punishment and that the 

had earned whatever was ln 
ha, yet there was general 

tiw Jury, to returning 
veSdtct against the young man, 

яшДЛлЛ. a strong plea for leniency, 
iTgoownle Use oow been sentenced to 

in DaMfaeeter. While there

236 TABLE NO. IX.

Showing the assigned cause of In
sanity ln patients admitted during the 
year.
Exciting Cause.

Alcoholic excesses .. <
Business worries, etc.
Domestic troubles, etc.
Epilepsy.....................
Ill health, previous
Injury.............................
Old age .........................
Overwork...................

237280
30 years;
years. Few persons stop
these facts, and how this institution | l»»» •• •• 
differs from the general hospital where «TOO
a pallet’s stay is comparatively brief. «01............. ...

crowded condition to easily ex-

227280 Tan Low Shoester Ladies*234.. .. 280
283284jeffeotar

■Wr* «*■
Total. $4.00817

132788001902Our 122811903 », ». ,« •• 294 
... 290I 2841904 3.00і 239 61908 22 2.50239

3242 \ 2.0018238years
jb no doubt that his offence merits this 

While It to UBfdOUlbtedly 
L., lie «Made such a lesson as 
Ell drive out of Ho heed all that non- 
E7i.li which invoked Mm to tbs 
CEcn of the crime, still K must be 
Eid ouch a prisoner Is apt to
feuffer rather «ь«д to benefit by con
cernant to Dorchsator. It to possible 

if Downle were taken be** to the 
piwto. la which he wee formerly em- 
jilpijiniT. tty* idea of crime would never 

enter Me head- He might go 
elsewhere and live an absolutely hon- 

honorable life, for It Is not

4243
desire. Francis $ Vaughan

19 KINO STREET

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

TABLE NO. LTHE LOST POET.
£Be was bom to stir the spirit of his 

race to tears and laughter;
He was born to be the writer and sing

er of his age.
Tor he had the gift in keeping and the 

generations after
Should have held his name, “The 

Deathless,” as a glorious heritage.

His the gift ot dream and. wonder, his 
to see with clearer vision.

Through the old pretence and fashion 
to toe heart of Hidden Things;

But his people stood before him, and 
they barred the gift’s fruition.

And they told him of the madness that 
such dreaming ever bring*.

They had words to crush the yearning 
of the high ambitious spirits,

And they held hte spirit downward as 
it struggled1 to the light;

And they whispered to each other, 
“’Tis the madness he Inherits 

From the Father and the Mother; let 
us guide his steps aright.”

So the dragged him slowly downward 
—he was young and very lonely, 

And he turned him from the starway 
and he made their cares his own. 

And then—Ah, shall we blame him, If 
he sunk a short while only 

To the level of his kindred, for the 
wrong was theirs alone.

Then he woke as If from slumber, hut 
the starry path was hidden,
And the spirit world was shrouded and 

he sought its light ln vain.
And toe gift of song went from him, 

as it oame to him, unbidden;
He had to turn to meaner worship, 

And he might not sing again.

Showing general movements of the patients ln the Provincial Hospital

Men. Women. Total 
,. 286

сот
ії during the year.

Patients in residence, 1st November, 1907.. 
Absent on trial, let November, 1907.. .... 
Admitted during the year ....

616228.....*.*, '«*
44I 4

88.. 86# Si • # ee #81 • •••
Head Office - - - Toronto378 SOITotal number under treatment during the year .. 

Discharged, during -the year:—
As restored............ .
As Improved....... .
As unimproved..

Total number discharged* .. •.
Eloped during the year.... .. .. »«
Died during the year............... .. .. ,«
Absent on trial, 31st October. 1908.

I
23. 84 Ctpitil $10,000,000 Rest $6,000,000

TRAVELLERS* CHEQUES

k 10.. .. • ••« ... »•*••* * !.*
4

I
37». 40net and

parent nor should It be believed, that 
the Instinct of crime has developed ln 
him. On the other band, the associa
tions. the very atmosphere, of the 
penitentiary are such as tend strongly 
to the culture of whatever criminal 
tendency might exist. Downle may eas
ily be saved by freedom; he can Just 
M easily be ruined by imprisonment.

to all this there to the 
“Thou shall not,” of the

0„ 1
Are a most convenient way in whim to 
carry money when travelling abroad. They 
sure issued in denominations of

*10, *20, $50; $100 AND $200 
sod the exact amount payable in Austria, 
Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, 

'Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway. 
Russia, Sweden and Switzerland is stated 
on the face of each cheque, while in othei 
countries they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regard. 
' ing them may be obtained at every offioe 
of the Bank.
8t. John Branch—Cor. King and Ger

main Streets.
V. В FRANCIS. Manager.

2131
Б3

8375
238300Patients remaining in residence, 31st Oct 1908.. 

Number of patients admitted for the first time
Réadmissions...........
Daily average number of patients for the year—
Maximum number of patiente la residence.............. <
Minimum number of patients ln residence— ». •«

65.. 59 
». 26 13• e ee •• ee freer

237.. 300
242.. .. 309I
228286

But opposed 
ever present 
law, and Downle before committing 

all men and

-
Î 7Puerperal .. - 

Unascertained 
Congenial .. .

Total...........
Hereditary tendency ascertained ■ ■ 81 
Hereditary tendency unascertained 72

TABLE NO. XV.

Showing the municipalities from 
which patients remaining in hospital 
at the end of year were originally re
ceived.
Previous Residence.

Albert county ... ..
Campbellton .. ..
Carleton county .
Charlotte county .,
Fredericton...........
Gloucester county

(Continued on page 8.)

TABLE NO. IV.

Showing the age of patients admitted 
during the year.
Ages
Froin 16 to 20 years... 8 19
From 20 to 26 year»... 6 3 9
From 26 to 30 years... 9 8 17
From 30 to 86 years... 9 8 16
From 35 to 40 years... 7 10 17
From 40 to 46 years... 8 
From 46 to 60 years... 6 
From 50 to 00 years... 12 13 25
From 60 to 70 years... 11 8 19
From 70 to 80 years—. 9 8 18
80 years and over.. .. 1

44
8 -bis crime realized, as

of Intellect must, realize, that by 
law be exposed himself

-t
women, 
violating the 
to punishment. The prospect of prison 
Is no deterrent to crime, but this Is 
not’ the fault of the law, and society 
Which for its own protection provides 
certain regulations, must insist that 

be observed. Downle,

163Men.Women.Tota!■ CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance.
NIGHT OF MEETINGS CITY COURTS

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germain street. 1st Friday ln 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 649- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street. 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 507—Union 
Hall. Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Simonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 763—Tern- 
Hall, Market Building. 1st

■ the
that his prospects for restoration are were 
not promising. Only 69 of the 153 patients, qome had a very mild attack, 
received during the year had been in- while others were seriously 111 for days 
sane less than three months before and even weeks. At one time fourteen 
their admission. A great many, over employes were confined to bed'.
40 per cent., had been afflicted more , A nllmber 0f the patients, over sixty 
than six months, to whose friends ,n ali, enjoyed a visit to the exhibition 
one could give tittle encouragement held at gt. John this autumn, the nov- 
that they would ever be better. More- elty of a car-ride through the city en- 
over, 8 of the patients admitted had hancIng the pleasure ot the outing. In 
never been mentally sound, and the sucp, ways as this we endeavor to en- 
year was remarkable for the number courage 
of old people whose confinement here who make themselves useful about the 
was thought necessary. No fewer institution. It is exceptional for any 
than 32 were over sixty years of age. payent to abuse a privlege of this 
These facta have a bearing on our kind. This year, however, one man 
comparatively small number of re- j took advantage of the freedom granted 
coveries and a higher death rate. I and stole away from the party he was 

Of thé 153 patients admitted during in, and we have not yet been able to 
the vear 85 were men and 68 women; find trace of him except that he had 

У married persons; 132 were of been seen in toe United States. И he 
r-enadlan birth- 24 were Acadtans, 93 ]„ unable to provide for himself It will
were Protestants’ 39 had been here not be long probably before he Is re
fer treatment in former^ears^whUe turned to ustbe women,3.wardg were

thoroughly renovated during the win
ter months, and are now as attractive 

The corridors and sleeplng-

18
18

these regulatons 
у mentally sound, knew the fate to 

was1 exposing himeelf. In 
respect to the community as

Remaining.
13•which he

1 4r.' common
s whole, justice must be administered 

of some little
28<-

153 2185TotalSo he bade farewell for ever to the 
glowing spire and steeple,

To the strong blue hills ashlmmer, to 
the brightness of the sun,

And he’left the youth behind him, that 
was slain by his own people,

In the grave, rose-piled and hidden, 
and the poet-life was done.

even at the expense 
sentiment.

і |1L prison 'is
If

17
If the prisoner is mentally 

no place for him. It is a 
great pity, that a prom- 

hn« brought such a

|> 29TABLE NO. V.
and reward those patients

Showing the civil condition, of pati
ents admitted during the year.
Civil condition
Single............
Married.... —
Widowed— ..

pity, a very 
Istng young man

himself. Probably he has suf- 
suffledéntly, but the prospect is

ft'-
Men.Women.Total 
.. 46 27 73
.. 30 32 62
..9 9 18

Prompt Delivery of Med
icines a Strong Point 

With Us,

perance 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.

fete on
fered ,
that he will suffer more, and maybe

other
>Then he wandered forth a rover, and 

the dark and silent spaces 
Never knew the sound of singing by 

Its magic lay uncrossed;
But the wrong went up to Heaven;

and the angels bowed their faces, 
And the stars were veiled and hidden 

for the poet that was lost.

will save many !hie experience 
young fellows from similar misfortune.

this lad’s fall others may be
86 88 153Total.- R. W. WIGMORB, 

District Deputy.Through
Induced to stick closer to principles of, 

honesty and to fight tempta-

80 were D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

TABLE NO. VI.I It to human nature to want medi
cine ln a hurry and we recognize this 
fact and make It a point to dispense 
and deliver all prescriptions just as 
quickly as possible. If you can’t con
veniently come with your prescrip
tions, phone us to send for them or ask 
your debtor to phone them to us. You 
will find us as good as our word in 
delivering your medicines promptly.

Telephone, 1006.

Showing the religious denomination 
of patients admitted during the year. 
Religion Men.Women.Total
Adventist — *« ••
Anglican.. — .« ».
Baptist- — .. .. .
Disciple.....................
Congregational! st ....
Greek Church............
Methodist...................
Presbyterian.. — .... 9
Roman Catholic—.. •• 27

Total

absolute
tlon In whatever form it may appear. 
It to a great pity that he must go to 

but -what else could be dSne?
uneducated man

I 144 were new patients, 
retudned at least 14 times during the 
past 36 years, and another had come

Tcmentediv since 1860 to die here as any.

Т Г ЛІ “Third attack neat electrical fixtures put in with
toeeLuent г ї unfit for dis- the wiring hidden, in one Of the 
the V&tlent lemai 1 wardSi c„ the sides were covered quite

honor, I reckon,” answered the pri- 1 ° There remain with us at its close, high with burlap, in F. a metal cov
There 153 admissions ; 17 erlng of a durable character and

of J. Thompson on the handle, G. H. Y, d and J of them were discharged chaste design, Protects the wall for
Brickley stamped on the inside o' the * the hospital, most of whom had five feet ^Jrhe ,«oor and іе рго^
cover, an- ! stole It for a man named gained their healthy ^ ^ ГогеГ with™, "and
Q y' Thedischargesfor the year were П. ^ wall^pla3tered and painted. The

ot whom 57 were • num- work of transforming these wards
more or less Impro ■ t than kept our mechanics busy a good many
Per of ^^Ys on tols num^r the weeks, but the result has been very
usual, and it recovery satisfactory.
calculation is b“ed’ ln a0™e Steel ceilings were put also in the
rate Is lower than It has be dining-rooms of wards 4 and 5 on the

being 37.2 per rent- men’s side of the house; in the large
The ratio of deaths. 7^6 per ce • dormltory of ward 4, and in the square

the total number under ™ " ’ „ ГООт between the wards on the lower Quebec- ..
somewhat higher than for two у flat. aiso m the south dormitory of Bulgaria...
past, a fact largely due to the aav - ward B aJld tn go,me smaller bedrooms England- ..
ed age of those who succumbed, on the female side, where the plaster Ireland...........

" to the demise of an unusually 1 g had tallen from overhead. Some rooms Newfoundland
number from heart disease. on the women’s wards were lined with Scotland.. ..

Of the 52 who died during the year, to nia,ke them suitable for pa- «united States- .. .... 1
31 were men, and 21 women; 14 were t,entg bent on destruction to poperty. 
over 70 years of age. The average d«r- тав pantries on C. and F. were simll- 
ation of life of toe deceased was a ht' arly treated, and ln consequence are
tie over 49 years, and their average sweeter and more easily rid of beetles
length of hospital residence nearly se- and the rike which seek out such feed- 
ven years. One man Who died early In 

has been here continuously

SATURDAY SPECIAL I
21The 'herd-looking customer had 

been arrested for stealing an um
brella.

.. 1 LOOK!prison,
A few deers ago an 

was sentenced to three years imprtoon- 
for stealing two cheap coats. 

Ultete has been no comment on his
____The guilt was clear and no sym-
—thy has been expressed for the con- 
ylct. Yet it Is stated that ln this men 
there was apparent, because of weak
ened Intelligence; an utter lack of ap
preciation 
stole Just as 
realizing that R was 
celved no sympathy; he was merely 

- punished for a crime.

8 24
14 34

16
20 a“What have you to say for your- 

eeif?’ asked the police Justice. “Are 
you guilty or not guilty?”

“I’m one or the guilty ones, y*r

03
- 18 Cakes in a Box for 18cіі

іі
178 and only 2 alike.13

% soner. “The umbrella had the name 5996 of theI ROBINSON'S 4 STORES.158.85

173 Union Street. Phone Main 1125-11 
417 Main Street. 857-41.

109 Main Street. 1964-31.
78 City Road. 1ÎB1.

I Clinton Brown, Druggist,TABLE NO. VII.that theft Is a crime. He 
he would eat, without 

wrong. He re- Showing the nativity of patients ad
mitted during the year.
Birthplace 
Canada-

New Brunswick-. — 88 
Nova Scotia 
Prince Ed. Irland... 1

“Good morning, M!rs. Dowd!- Where 
are you going In such a terrible 
hurry? Do you know, I just heard 
something about the woman next door 
to you, and----- ’’

“Dear ще! I was just running to 
catch a train—and now I shall miss

Dispensing Chemist,

Cor. Union and Waterloo 
Street

Men.Women.Total
BIRTHS68 125I 2 1

f; BUTTER AND CHEESE. UOLPITTS—At Mapleton, Albert Co., 
March 19th, to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
M. Colpitts. a daughter.

1
YOUR EYES !k і 0

It.”’As Indicated by bulletins Nos. 170 
and 171 Issued from the laboratory ot 

Inland Revenue Department, the 
people of Canada, although they occa
sionally eat ground stone, instead of 

with cocoanut Shells on the

, . 1 0

children's eyes trouble 
JSK№lgpja you, and It’s a oues- 

tlon of proper glasses, 
consult D. BOYANER, 

the only exclusive optician in the city. 
38 Dock St.

8 0A certain venerable citizen of a 
Pennsylvania city entertains no high 
esteem ofhis eldest daughter's mus

LEATHSf 3 3
the 41

1 0 32residence-.McGIVERN—At 
Wellington Row. St. John, M B., on 
March 22nd, Mary Elizabeth Savery, 

wife of the late Richard P. McGivern. 
Funeral notice later.

herleal abilities.
There being a guest one evening, 

the old gentleman was, to his disgust, 
compelled to spend an entire evening 
In the “parlorr,” while his daughter 
accomplished her whole repertoire for 
the edification of the stranger.

“Ah,” said the latter, turning to the 
old man when one selection had been the year
achieved, “there are some songs that 90me form was a fre- new
will never die nt cauge of death. Until better fa- with hard wood, which is a great 1m-

“You re right, growled the 1 are provided for isolation little provement on the old and worn
“My daughter puts In a good ^ dQne toward limiting the rav- itary flooring that was found there.

ages of this scourge. Under present Doors with stained glass have been 
conditions segregation of the phithisâ- hung at the entrances of wards В., C., 

* Cai is imperfect and pure air and sun- E„ and F.. and lend a cheery effect to
cnianHot tua ovp nrnv c^ttinsT mes- «bine cannot be utilized sufficiently. the interior.SC,e1onTlrs andn al^erinnge them, fortunately,and thanks to the watch- Thre^tenths ef the cost of ma nt

can’t understand ing of the nursing staff, there was no ance Is for the payment ^ he service,
death to be recorded from suicide dur- of those who take care «Г the patients 

twelve months, though the directly or indirectly, and in the past 
thoughts of self-destruction seemed few years it has been absolutely ne- 
tnougnts VI cessary to Increase the rate paid

I practically to every one on the hospital 
і pay-roll. The rate of wages is almost

five

1
pepper,
side, are supplied with really first class .. 86 68 163Tofc&l»• • #

By request nobutter and cheese.
The chief analytot’s report on butter 

two agio, states that
flowers.

WARLOCK—In this city, on March -0, 
Henry D. Warlock.

Funeral from 
Peters street, this (Monday) after- 

Friends are in-

Monday, March 22, 1909.Store Open Till 7 p. fil
ing grounds.

This autumn the bedrooms of wards 
4 and-5, following the introduction of 

heating tubes, have been floored

Issued a week or 
It to quite apparent that the butter of
fered for sale in Canada Is essentially 
genuine and of high quality, 
fired and ninety-five samples were ex
amined and in only three has there 
been found an excess of water, these 

all manufactured by

Men’s Medium Priced Boots ! his late residence, 11F
noon at 3 o’clock, 
vited to attend.

LENIHAN—At 193 Queen street, on 
the 20th Inst., Edward Henry, aged 

and 8 months, son of Hugh

Two hun-
unsan-

man.
deal of her time trying to kill ’em. 
but unavalllngly, sir, unavaillngly!’’

We have just received a line of Men’s Light Dongola Boots, great val- 
to toe minute patterns, good finish

can
7 years 
and Threasa Lcnihan.

Funeral Monday at 2.30 to Church of 
the Assumption.

JONES.—In this city, on 
Ilannab F..»widow of me late James 

a;ied SI years, leaving three 
daughters and two sons to

ues, up
MEDIUM WEIGHT SOLES, BACK STRAP...............
BOX KID, BLUCHER CUT..............................................
FINE KID, BLUCHER CUT, MEDIUM SOLE.... 
SELECTED DONGOLA UPPER, BLUCHER CUT. 
BOX CALF BLUOHER CUT PATTE RNS.................

exceptions wore
party. No foreign fats have been

................................  $1.75
.....................................$2.00

............................................... $2.00
.................................$2.25

........... $2.25, $2.50, $2.75

one
found in any ot the samples and al
though the analyst does not deem it 
bis duty to report on the flavor or oth
erwise, of Canadian butter,he has been 
able to assure his department that the 
samples have contained nothing of an

March 21stsages
Inquirer—But you 

their messages, can you?
Scientist—N o. But, -hen, they can’t ing the 

understand our answers, either.

:

A. J ones mourn.
their loss.

Funeral from her 
Charlotte street, on Tuesday at 2.30

late residence, 6A LARGE ASSORTMEN T OF 300 LINES.

Your Hair is Worth It one-third greater than it 
years ago. and even at the advanced 
scale It is well night Impossible to se- 

suffictent, competent help In at 
least some, departments of our work. 
Wo have difficulties to encounter that 

і few others meet. Not many seek work 
• among or #bout the insane, and not a

wasInjurious nature.
Bulletin No. 171 deals with cheese of 

■which two hundred and thirty-seven 
. samples were collected representing all 

the inspectoral districts In Canada. 
Among all these only two samples of 
skimmed milk cheese were obtained

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,I Afraid to use hair preparations? Don’t know exactly what to do? 

Then why not consult your doctor? Isn’t your hair worth it? 
Ask him if he endorses Ayer’s Hair Vigor for falling hair, 
dandruff, a hair tonic and dressing. Have confidence m his 
advice. Follow it He knows. _____________

IN MEWIDRIAIVI_____

WALKER—In memory of Hilda B., 
beloved wife of Robt. Walker, died 
March 22, 1308. <

ecure

SUCCESSOR Тф. ЯМ. YOUNG.
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A6ED MAN KILLEDr ГPROVINCIAL SCHOOL SYSTEM 
SHOWS CREAT IMPROVEMENT Hats of the Right Sort!BY AN AUTOMOBILEREGAL 

SHOESI Chaffear Held for Homicide — Two 
Disastrous Fires—Philaeth- 

ropist Dead.
r NOBBY STYLES FOR YOUNG MEN.

Increase In the Number of Buildings, Teachers and Poplte 
and In Equipment—Superintendent's Report Gives 

Much Interests InformationI FOR MEN and WOMEN NEW YORK, March 20.—Chas S. 
Dedrlck, 73 years old, a well-to-do re
tired commission broker, was run over 
and killed today by an automobile.

Mr. Dedrlck was attempting to cross 
Eighth Avenue at 41st street when і he 
machine struck him.

The chauffeur, Louie T. Trouve, was 
held In 010,000 ball charged with homi
cide.

PALMER, Mass., March 21,—Follow
ing closely upon Saturday morning’s 
lire which caused a damage ot *100,000 
to their Worcester plant, the Wright 
Wire Company were further incon
venienced when the mill housing their 
rope department in this town was de
stroyed at a loss of *40,000. Today’s 
damage was done to the building, a 
three story brick structure, but there 
was little stock on hand. The origin 
of the Are, like that In Worcester Sat
urday, is unknown, but President 
George M. Wright scouted the idea 
today of either or both blazes having 
been set.

Nearly a score of mem are temporar
ily forced out of work.

TILTCKN, N. H., March 21. — Fire 
and smoke caused a damage of about 
*15,000 early today to the Thompson 
block and its contents. The building 
Is a three story frame structure and 
was occupied by stores on the street 
floor, while the second floor is used by 
the owner of the building, Mrs. C, R. 
Thompson, as a dwelling, and і he of
fices of two doctors, and the third as 
a Masonic halt. Mrs. Thompson and 
George Allen, who boarded with her, 

the only occupants of the build
ing at the time, but thy escaped in 
safety.

The Are started In the basement of 
the Boston Clothing Company firm 
some unknown cause.

NAHANT, Mass., March 20.—United 
States Senator Henry Cabot Lodge 
came here from Washington) today to 
attend the annual town meeting of 
his home town.

SCRANTON, Pa., March 21—Former 
Congressman William Connell, coal 
operator, capitalist and philanthropist, 
died today, the result of a paralytic 
stroke, sustained on Thursday of last 
week.

1

f,'xUR Men's styles in Derbys, Soft Hats 
U and Caps are ready for yonr inspection 
and approval. We want your trade and 
feel confident that once we serve you, you 
will always come here for your Hats. Our 

. aim will always be to show yon Hats a little 
“smarter1’ in style, a little better in fit, and 
far superior in material and workmanship 
to those shewn elsewhere.
P. S.—If you^lo not need a new Hat let us 
block, clean and trim your old one. More 
necessary to have your Hat repaired than 
any other article of clothing you wear.

“6fce SHOE THAT PROVES”

I ’
The exact same “REGAL” that 

you have been in the habit of send
ing to the States for or buying in the 
“REGAL” Stores in Boston and 
New York when visiting there.

The annual report of the. schools of schools the superintendent suggests 
New Brunswick for the year 1903-9 the introduction of a system of Parish 
presented by J. R. Inch, superinten- assessment for the support of schools, 
tendent of education, shows marked so that all property in a District shall 

throughout the province, be taxed for educational purposes whe- 
New buildings have been erected, and ther schools are (naintalned therein or 
others have been renovated, enlarged not. 
end better equipped.

Owing to the prevalence of eplde- triculation report as follows: 
mics many of the schools were closed We examined the papers submitted 
for varying periods, but the average by the candidates for the Matriculation 
attendance has been good and the in- and Leaving Examinations and here- 
s pec tor* s report shows substantial Im- with submit out report. There were 132 
provement in almost every respect. candidates for Matriculation and 13 for 

The following figures give at a leaving. Of the Matriculation candi- 
glance the number of schools, teach- dates 125 were in Arts and 7 in Engl-

neering.Of the Arts candidates, 16 have 
1st term. 2nd term, been placed in the first division, 60 in 

1.167 the second, 24 in the third, 18 in the 
1,861 third conditionally, 7 failed. Of the 

60,395 leaving candidates, 6 have been placed

/

progress

I The examinations for university ma-

Women’s $4*50 and $5.00 
Men’s $5.00

і J.B. BARDSLEY, 179 Union Sters and pupils:

.. 1,827
.. 1,903 

... 58,061
Total number of pupils In attendance jn the second division ,5 in the third 

during the year, 66,383.
The proportion of population at gjneers, 2 have been placed in the se- 

school during the past term was one Cond division, 2 in third, 2 in the third 
in 5.70; the number of pupils under conditionally, and 1 failed, 
six years was 1081, between 6 and 15 
64,842, over 15, 2,138, number of boys, ever been shown in these examinations. 
28,436; number of girls, 29,625. 1 The total amount expended for

There are 1498 school districts in school Libraries during the year was 
the province. In 175 of these no school $189.34, of which *62.81 was contrlbut- 
yas opened last year owing to lack of e(j ;rom the Provincial revenues and 
children or of teachers, or because of $126.53 by .the respective school districts 
the unwillingness of rate-payers to ц-he total number of volumes purebas- 
tax themeelvee, ed was 436. The greater part of the

During the year *7,945 from the pro- money raised in the districts for the 
vindal revenues, and $4,672 from the pUrchase of library books and school 
county funds was granted to the poor apparatus, has been raised by enter- 
districts, of which there are 592 in

No. of schools.. .. 
No. of teachers.... 
No. of pupils..........COADY’S SHOE STORE •PHONE 409-12.

THE ONLY MANUFACTURING HATTER IN EASTERN CANADA2 in the third conditionally. Of the En-

1=J61 Charlotte StreetL These are the best results that have
146.19
161.12
1SS.43
164.94

1905HAH A BUSY YEAR
AT PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL

190».. ...New White Waisting and Muslins, 
New Prints, Ginghams and Ducks, 
New Cotton Dress Materials,
Wash Goods in Fashionable Colors.
Home Journal 

Patterns

1907 A
1908..

♦were

STABBED HIS BROTHER 
FOR STRIKE BREAKING

(Continued from page four.)NewWetmore, Garden St. Wall Papers
Kent county * a • ■ a - aa - - •— a a

tainments, promoted by the teachers 
and pupils, and has not been a charge 

Of a special grant of *1,000, the sum upon the ordinary school funds.
Ot *935 was expended in ordering the During the year *2,783.85 was expend- 
ereetkm of school buildings in the ed tor conveying pupils to the Conaoi- 
poor districts. idated Schools.Gardens were maintaln-

The total number of teachers em- e(j at eleven schools at a total cost of 
ployed during the year was 1895 for $520 
the first term and 1874 for the second 
term—classified as foiowa.

Kings county .. .. 
Madaiwaska countyWOOD WORKING FACTORY the province.

Assailait Was Оте of (he Strikers— 
Tragedy Witnessed by Their 

70 Year Old Mo.her.

(MSlltOWQ •• .є* •• ••AND LUMBER YARD
EVERYTHING in WOOD for Building Purposes

Moncton.......................... a,
Northumberland county 

•Queens county .. .. 
Restigouohe 
St. Andrews 
St. John СІЇУ a. .. a.
St. John county ..
St. Stephen...............
Sunlbury county .... 
Victoria, county .. .« 
Westmorland county
Woodstock...............
York county..............
Outside the Province

HAMILTON & GAY з
. 101Five hundred and eighty-one schools 

observed Arbor Day and 1651 trees 
and 427 shrubs were planted.

FIRST TERM. Regarding the University of New
Males. Females. Totals Brunswick the superintendent says: 

Grammar School Glass. .. 21 4 25 "The introduction
Superior Class.................. ..40 S 48 years of departments of civil and elec-
Flrst Class............  ... •••• 65 386 391 trical engineering and forestry, with

79 852 931

25Successors To

LAWTON COMPANY LIMITED,
Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets, St.John, N. B. ’PHONE Ml* •

7 NEW YORK, March 21.—Philip U 
Kennedy, 36 years old, a machinist of 
Pennsylvania, was stabbed and pro
bably fatally wounded tonight by his 

і brother, Jules L. Kennedy, during a 
21 quarrel.

Philip is married andChas a wife and 
child in Philadelphia He came here a- 
week or so ago in search of employ-1 
ment but found work as difficult to 
got here as It had been in Philadel-. 
phia. - In desperation to supply the' 
neede of his little family he turned; 
strike-breaker, securing work as a 
teamster with a concern whose em
ployes were on strike.

His brother Jules, it so happened, 
was one of the striflere, and when be 
learned tonight what hie brother bad 
done, a quarrel arose. Philip in anger 
seized a club, and his brother in the 
struggle that followed stabbed him 
twice near the heart. The 70 year old 
mother of the men was a horrified 
spectator of the tragedy.

The Harmony
Of Home

58within recent
8

4the consequent enlargement of the 
46 430 476 academic faculty and the Increased 

1 31 32 cost of the necessary equipment for

Second Class.......................
Third Class............................
Class Room Assistants. ..f 538Total

ACCOUNT OF RECEIPT AND EX

PENDITURES

Does Not MingleWith or Eman
ate from the Table of 

Dyspepsia

the new department, renders absolutely 
necessary a larger revenue to main
tain the efficiency of the institution 
even at Its present status. But the 
arts department should be strengthen- 
ed by the addition of at least two 
chaire, and the salaries of the pres
ent professors should be increased. The 
appeal of the Senate for an endow- 
ment of at least twenty thousand dol- 

° lare is reasonable, and it is hoped 
that it will not have been made in 
vain.”

242 1661 1902

TOLL FOR 1908 IS 221 SECOND TERM.
I*Males. Females. Totals 

Grammar School Class. -.20 
Superior Class,.. .. 40 7
First Class... .. .. - 67 336 393
Second Claes.......................... 83 797 880
Third Class................. •• 67 429 486
Class Room Assistants. .. 2

For the year ending 31st October, 1908. 
Receipts.

Paying patients..........
Municipalities maintenance: . 14,706.58

2,960.00 
49.59

4
In the homo, meal time should awak

en to all the inhabitants a peculiar 
harmony of Joy which will make for 
the home the abiding place of inter
est and happiness.

If one member at the dinner table is 
out of sorts, his influence is felt and 
the harmony is lacking. Conversation 
and mirth are absent 
thoughts assail the diners and silence 
prevails.

.. .. * 9,667.61*■r from Boston for Halifax. Seven men 
lost their lives.

The French bark Arters, from St. 
Malo for 3t. Pierre, Mlq„ and a num
ber of Newfoundland vessels bound 
from Spanish and Portuguese ports 
were never heard from, and it is pro- 
able the crews were lost. The bark 
had a crew of seventeen.

During a gale on December 2-8 a 
dozen fishing vesele were wrecked on 
the Newfoundland coast and seventen 
men were drowned. Twenty men were 
lost from half a dozen St. Pierre ves
sels in the same storm.

The British warship Brilliant during 
her run from St. Johns, N. F., to Hali
fax was damaged by this storm and 
one of her crew fatally hurt.

The oil tank steamer Oriflamme, 
bound from Philadelphia for Cette, 
France, snapped her tall shaft on No
vember 20 and was towed to Halifax 
by the British steamer Venetio.

BOSTON, Mass., March 21—Two hun
dred and twenty-one persons perished 
by shipwreck and 89 vessels met with 
disaster off the New England and Brit
ish North American coasts, or while 
engaged in the New England it Cana
dian trade during the fall and winter 
season of 1908-09, which ended tonight.
Ôf the 89 vesels cast ashore or lost at 
sea six steamers and 56 sailing were 
totally wrecked. The financial loss ex- 
neoOs *3,000,000.

The most thrilling disaster of the 
season was the collision between the 
XVihitie Star Line steamer Republic, 
bound from New York for Mediter- 
raenan ports, and the Italian steamer 
Florida, Mediterranean ports for that 
city. The Florida cut down the Re
public during a dense fog off Nantuc
ket before daylight on January 23. Five 
lives were lost. The Italian steamer 
did not sink, but the Republic foun
dered on the night of the 24th, while 
in tow of government craft. The Re- 
publlc-Florida demonstrated the value 
of the wireless telegraph, by which 
other vessels were immediately sum
moned to the aid of the damaged twenty, foundered on the Grand 
steamers.

Admission fees
Sundries............................................
To Receiver General’s War

rants .. .
To sinking 

Chap. 21

29
.. .. 76,576.70

259 1602 1861 Fund 60 Viet.
I There has not been any increase dur

it will be seen that of the total ing the year in the number of Consol- 
number of teachers employed, only 14 idated Schools. The total enrolment at 
per cent, are men, less than 25 per the four schools at Kingston, Hamp- 

hold Uoense above Class II., ton. Riverside and Flareneeville has 
cent, bold licenses of been 694.

135.71Devouring

*104,094:48Total

cent. . Expenditures.i MAURETANIA DID 609
KNOTS IN ONE DAY

about 48 per
Class II., and about 27 hold the low- The Grammar School at Sussex, 
est class of license. Since 1900 the though not a Consolidated School in 
number of untrained teachers em- the ordinary use of the name, has de
ployed has increased from 21 to 72. partments of Manual Training, House- 
The number of male teachers em- hold Science and a School Garden, ron- 
ployed in 1906-7 whs less by 22 for the ducted by the same methods as those 
first term, and 99 for the second term, of the Consolidated Schools. Its enrol- 
than during the previous year. ment of pupils for the term which

There has been a gratifying increase ended In December was 327.
salaries of teachers during the About thirty new school buildings 
the following table will show: have either been completed or are in 

— 1908 Inc. course of construction. Special men
tion is made of the Sussex school erect- 

..*913.00 *1,082.00 $169.00 ed at a cost of about $60,000, which is 
one of the finest in the Maritime 

79,24 Provinces.
Fredericton and Moncton are the 

223.91 only towns in which instruction is 
given in music. St. John and Frederic-

іл"4 By salaries and wages...........$28,401.34
By medicines, instruments and 

pliances
Py fuel—coal and wood............ 14,080.73
By meat, poultry, fish, game,

etc..............................
By butter, cheese.. ..
By bread, cornmeal, oatmeal

rice, barley, vegetables. .. 9,838.68
By tea, coffee, sugar, molasses

fruit, spices, salt................... 10,106.27
By bedding, clothing, boots, 

shoes, straw, mattresses,
etc..........

By horses, cows, hogs, feed, 
farm, labor, fertilizers, im
plements and repairs..........  2,475.49

By furniture, crockery, soap, 
brushes,
hardware, etc............

By stationery, printing, adver- 
vertising, telegrams, tele
phone, freight and express
es.......................

By oil, matches 
By repairs and horseshoeing..
By officers’ travelling expen

ses, recovering elopers, in
terments, removal of pat
tern ts....................

By not classified..
By sinking fund..

1,840.25v
І4

.„ .. 12,060.35 
.. .. 6,046.91 A World’s Record-Lusitania Will bo 

Fitted With New Propellers
1

in the 
year as 
Class of teacher

/ v1900
LIVERPOOL, March 21,—At noon ОЙ 

Friday, the Cunard liner Mauretania 
set up a new record of 609 knots for a 
day’s run eastward. The Lusitanien: 
of the same line, will be dry docked 
on her return to Liverpool and will 
have her three blade after screws re
placed by four-bladed screws with a 
view of increasing her speed.

Grammar 
School...

Superior 
School..

First class 
Male,.. ...

Second Class
Mâle.. .'. ••

Third Class
Male....................223.76

First Class 
Female.. .

Second Class 
Female.. .

Third Class
Female...............184.29
The larger increase in the salaries of 

First Class Male Tochers (over 50 per
cent.) is accounted for by the fact that 0f price of school books, showing 
during the year the number of teachers that the first to fifth readers, geogra- 
of that class has decreased from 100 in. p^y an<j scribbler are now for sale at 
1890, to 57 in 1908 and: most of these are a total of $1.93 Instead of $3.00 as for- 

employed. in the cities and towns ,mer]y. »
where the 'highest salaries are paid. The superintendent discusses fully

The total amount of Provincial the petition of the teachers for a re- 
Grants to teachers of all grades (not tiling pension and outlines several 
including special grants to Manual plans in use in other places.
Training and Household Science teach
ers) for the year 1907-08 was $182.452.70 spectors. etc., which are included in 
being an increase of $21.900.17 on the the volume, give an immense amount 
corresponding grants of the previous of detailed information regarding the 
year. Of the aggregate sum given various schools, 
above, $7,945.36 was paid to teachers in ------------------------------------ —
Poor Districts in addition to the ordin- §£JJ|_£[) STRIKE BY

The total amount paid to the Trus-
tees of the School for the Blind at Hal- | DISCONTINUING WORK
(fax and the N. B. School for the Deaf \ UIUVUISI mviisv liuim

The most northerly disaster was that during the year for board and educa
tion of -the blind and deaf and dumb
children of the Province was $11,683.37, i TГЯnsfЙГР.ІІ fo ІППІІШГ Mill ІГЙПwith $2,500,000 worth of furs. The bark 0f which $0,102.25 came from the Pro- . LOOfflS І,аПМЄ,Єи 10 АПСІПЄГ "W ІГ0П
vincial revenues and $5,531.12 from the 
County Fund of the several municipal
ities in which the pupils had a legal 
settlement.

During the school year under review 
riiere were 13 Grammar and 47 Super
ior Schools in operation with a total 
enrollment of pupils above Grade vili. 
of 1,911 tor the first term, and 2,008 for 
the second term, of these numbers 1,112 
and 1054 for the respective terms be
longed to the Grammar Schools and 
799 and 954 to the Superior Schools.

1099 pupils took the High School en
trance examinations, of whom 72 failed 
to pass.

The total number of pupil-teachers 
who enrolled at Normal School during 
the year was 339. Of these 334 were 
classified and presented for the final 
license examinations, viz.: 302 in the 
English Department, and 32 in the 

YTreneh Department.
» To overcome the unwillingness of 
* country, trustees to impose taxes for

. .. 8,175.98SCHOONER FOUNDERS. ‘.‘At the Dyspeptic’s Table Ominous 
Quiet and Gloom Crowds Out 

Mirth."675,04On October 6 the French fishing 
schooner Juanita, carrying a crew of

.. .. 677.80 

.. .. 4Ц31

..276.51 350.70

663.22 All physicians agree that mirth and 
Joy at meal time does much toward 
digestion. Mirth tingles the whole 
nervous organism of man, the cells 
wherein ere stared valuable digestive 
J vices, empty their contents under the 
nerve stimulation and promote the 
highest degree of digestion.

If gloom and discomfort prevail at 
table the reverse action obtains and 
meals become aecessities, not antici-

Banks. -All perished except the caj- 
tain. ' ?

Seven seamen belonging to the 
French warship Amiral Aube, while 
on their way from the cruiser, anchor
ed in the St. Pierre Roadstead, to the 
town were drowned by their launch 
capsizing in a gale on December 14.

A collision with a scow off Boston 
harbor on November 21 sunk the Brit
ish schooner Hugh G., from Harvey, 
N. B., and cost the lives of five of her 
crew. The accident was due to fog.

The long list of marine casualties 
was lengthened on March 10 by the 
loss of the steamer Horatio Hall, sunk 
by the H. F. Dimook in Polock Rip 
Slue. The steamer Massachusetts, 
which went ashore the same day in 
Vineyard Sound, was saved. There 
was no loss of life in these accidents.

pails,
.. .. 5,109.40

brooms,are mentioned as the only places 
in which efforts are being made to put 

43.14 toto effect the Compulsory Attendance 
Act.

74:19 ton
Eerie» of Storms

. 266.90In the series of storms which pre
vailed from November 17 to Decem
ber 5 one hundred and sixty-five per
sons were drowned. During this period 
tcu,r steamers and thirty-five sailing 
craft were lost. The greatest disaster, 
eo far as public interest was concern
ed, vas the destruction of the Am
erican steamer Soo City, which foun
dered off the southwest coast of New
foundland with all on board—28 men.
The Soo City was bound from Chicago 
for Texas via New York. She left Chi
cago November 5 and Quebec Novem
ber 14. It Is supposed lira steamer 
went down in one of the fierce storms 
which swept over the Gulf of St. Law
rence during the latter part of No- The navy had few accidents during 
vember. The hull was never located, yie season. The cruiser Yankee, which 
but much wreckage marked Soo went ashore on Spindle Rock, at the 
City” came ashore near Cape Ray, entrance of Buzzard’s Bay, on Septem- 
NM her 23, was floated December 4 but

Another steamer which undoubtedly foundered north of Penikese Island, 
foundered to the North Atlantic dur- twelve hours later, while being towed 
ing the latter part of November was vo port. There were no fatalities, 
the Norwegian steamer Stickelstad, jn December the Fall River Line 
which left Glasgow • November 23 for steamer 
Sydney, N. S. The Stickelstad, which Norwegian steamer Volund off Race 
carried a crew of thirty, never -reached Rock, Long Island, the crew escaping, 
port. Like the Fabre Line steamer 
Nevstrta, which left New York Oc- which befell the British bark Stork, 
tober 27 for Marseilles, nothing was bound from Hudson Bay for London 
heard from her after sailing.

On December 23 the barge No. 101, of was totally wrecked on Lisbon Shoals, 
Boston, foundered in a terrific gale off Hudson Bay, in the early December 
the southern coast of Nova Scotia, gale. The crew was rescued but a 
while in tow of tug James Hughes, large part of the cargo was lost.

The Teachers Institute met in Fred-89.91 CATTLE EMBARGO LIFTED.306.97 396.88 .... 1,366.59
88.01 

299.31

erlcton last June at which many papers 
of unusual merit were presented. The 
Dominion Educational 

„3 meets in Vancouver in July this year’ 
л ' and special inducements to attend are 

offered to the teachers.

230.08 286.53 56.45 Association
217.65 OTTAWA, Ont., March 22.—An order 

in council has been passed raising the 
embargo against American cattle as 
far as the state of Michigan is con
cerned. The embargo was applied at 
the time of foot and mouth disease out- 

$104,094.48 break last fall against six states. It 
The above expenditure includes the atill stands against New York, New 

fifteen months from July 31st, 1907, to і jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware end 
Oct. 31st, 1908, in order to make fu- Maryland, 
ture accounts cover the twelve months 
ending Oct. 31st in each year.

pated Joys.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are little 

storehouses of digestion which mix 
with the stomach juices, digest food: 
retingle the mucous membrane and its 

, give to the blood a 
of digestive fluids, pro-

.. .. 1,111.80
... 2,958.80

.. .. 135.00

Reference is made to the reduction

ntres
alth

nerve cen 
great vi
mote digestion and stays by the stom
ach until all its duties are complete.

If dyspepsia sits at tables it makes 
the dining room a place of awe; tlhesa 
tablets should be taken after meals 
and dyspepsia of a consequence flees.

No need for diet or fasting. The dys
peptics who will use them religiously 
will find no sense of nausea in the 
sight of generous meals or in the odor 
of rich cooking.
It matters not what the condition of 

the stomach Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets only Improve the juices and bring 
quiet to the whole digestive canal, of 
which the stomach is the centre.

Forty thousand physicians use these 
tablets in their practice and every 
druggist sells them. Price 50c. Sent 
us jour name and address and we will 
zend you a trial package by mail free. 
Address F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

now

Eczema 
Salt Rheum.

A large number of reports from in-
STATEMBNT OF RECEIPTS FROM 

PAYING PATIENTS.

For the ten years ending 31st Octo
ber. 1908.
31st October, 1899..........................$ 8,098.88
31st October. 1900.............
31st October, 1901.............
31st October, 1902............
31st October. 1903.............
31st October, 1904.............
31st October, 1905.............
31st October, 1906............
31st October, 1907...-. ..
31st October, 1908.. ..

STATEMENTS OF RECEIPTS FROM
THE MUNICIPALITIES.

For admission fees and maintenance 
of pauper patients, for the ten years 
ending 31st October, 1908.
31st October, 1899...........................$ 6,117.91
31st October, 1900..............
31st October. 1901.. .. ..

UTICA N. Y.. Mar. 22,-Edward Pay- %*toblï ШЗ.............
son Weston left Baggs Hotel at 1L40 ^tober; igo4
o’clock last n>Sht and retraced h.s October, 1905...............
steps to the easterly outskirts of this j October. 1906.. ....
city. At five minutes after midnight he I rwnher 1407started on his walk to Syracuse and will JJ* October, lOOs"..".."
make the distance of 55 miles at an
easy gait, he says, arriving at Syra- COMPARATIVE AGGREGATE- EX 
cuse at 8 o’clock this evening, in time PENDITURE.
to give a lecture which has been ar
ranged there. Sunday morning he spent 
In bed and when he arose he enjoyed 
a hearty dinner.

Eczema or Salt Rheum, as it is often 
Bailed, is one of the most agonizing of skin 
diseases. It manifests itself in littleround 
blisters, which contain an extremely irri
tating fluid. Theee break and subsequently 
a crust or scale is formed.

The intense burning, itching and smart
ing, especially at night or when the part is 
exposed to any strong heat, are almost 
unbearable.

. .. 6,051.03 

. .. 5,411.80 
. .. 8,522.64
. .. 8.678.21 
... 7,839.39 

. .. 8.441.45
. .. 8,600.49
. .. 10,517.72 
.... 9,667.61

»

Commonwealth struck the

Workers Reject Reduction.

The pre-eminent success which Burdock 
Blood Bitters has met with in permanently 
curing a disease of such severity is due to 
its wonderful blood cleansing and purify» 
ing properties.

No other remedy has done, or can do, 
so much for those who are almost driven 
to distraction with the terrible torture, as 

thousands of signed testimonials oaa 
testify to.

Mrs. John O'Connor, Burlington, N.S., 
writes:—“For years I suffered with Salt 
Rheum. I tried a dozen different medi
cines, but most of them only made it worse. 
I was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit* 

I got a bottle and before I had taken

FARNUMSVILLE, Maces., Mar. 21.- 
As a decisive means of settling the 
strike of 35 weavers at the Wuskanut 
Mills, the company has discontinued 
entirely the broad loom work. It was 
at this work that the workers were 
employed before going out on strike 

; for increased wages and better work
ing conditions.The broad loom wrkers 
here stated that the looms used here 
will be transferred to the mills of the 
Slater Company in Webster.

READING, Pa., Mar. 21.—A conven
tion of Iron workers of the eastern dis
trict was held here today, and It 
unanimously decided to reject the pro
posed reduction in wages submitted by 
the Reading Iron Company.

The new scale scheduled to go Into 
effect on March 29 reduces wages of 
puddlers from $4.50 to $8.75 a ton. Dte 
reduction effects 8,'000 employee,

VETERAN PEDESTRIAN 
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION .. .. Б,181.41 

.. .. 3,066.65 

.. .. 6.709.2$ 
.. .. 4,213.70 
.. 4,520.17

4.138.02DEWARS 
“Special Liqueur”

our

. 4,443.57 
.. .. 7,011.93 

.. .. 14,705.58

was

Stands in a class by itself I tore.
half a dozen dosée I could see a change so I 
continued its use and now I am completely 
cured. I cannot say too much for you* 
wonderful medicine.”

For medical superintendence, board, 
maintenance, etc., of the patients at 

His condition when the Institution, for the five years end-
starting out this morning he declared 1 ing 31st October, 1908.
STM exoeUwV
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NAVAL DISCLOSURES GIVE 
BRITISHERS A BAD SCARETHE EXPOSITION

іmarket place In the more remoteMonday, will brine the Issue as to 
whether four or eight Dreadnoughts 
should be definitely Included In this 
year's naval programme, squarely be
fore parliament, although there is still 
a chance that the national outcry will 

Premier Asquith to yield and

LONDON, Mar. 20.—The dramatic 
confession of the cabinet ministers in 
the recent debate on the navy in the 
House of Commons that Germany 
caught the British admiralty napping 
and has stolen a march on this coun
try by so expediting the construction 
of Dreadnoughts that Great Britain 
will have little if any margin in the 
number of new capital ships in 1911-12, 
has been followed toy something like a 
panic throughout the United Kingdom. 
Even the so-called “black week” dur
ing the Boer war when ail the British 
columns found themselves checkmated 
by the Transvaal farmers hardly fur
nished a parallel to the present scare, 
and there is no doubt were Premier 
Asquith at this time to give the na
tion a chance to voice its opinion at 
the polls of the situation, whereby the 
supremacy of the British navy is 
threatened, there would toe little left of 
the present radical party In the com
mons.

The direct vote of censure which A. 
J. Balfour, leader of the opposition 
will move against the government on

every
country towns and villages. This move
ment has the support of the most in
fluential people of the country and

TheOf The Season ! plenty of funds are promised, 
league Insists that the minimum in the 
programme for the construction of the 
Dreadnoughts 
eight, claiming that nothing less will 

maintain Great Britain’s

cause
give definite assurances that the four 
“phantom” Dreadnoughts will be laid 
down this year, in addition to the four 
provided for in the estimate.

This promise all the adherents of a 
big navy want, and they have started 
a campaign the length and toreath of 
the country in support of it.
Navy League,which represents no par
ticular party, Is In the forefront of this 
movement. At an “emergency” meet
ing today, at which Lord Blcho presid
ed, the league decided to enter immedi
ately upon a great campaign to arouse 
the people to the urgency and serlous- 

the problem confronting the

In 1909-1», must be
I

suffice to
naval supremacy.

The newspapers ever since Tuesday'* 
debate have been filled with lurid pic
tures of “the German peril.” 
retired admiral of the kingdom has 
been utilizing the almost forgotten 
breezy language of the quarter deck in 
condemning the "blundering lords of 
the admiralty."

A gathering of the business men of 
London is toeing arranged by the lord 
mayor, to be held in the Mansion 
House and the Chambers of Commerce 
In the provinces are not a whit behind 
In their vigorous demands that the lit
tle navy policy shall be buried beyond 
the hope of resurrection and that im
mediate steps shall be taken to dead

OUR SPRING MILLINERY OPENING1 Every
The

WILL TAKE PLACE ON

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, \ness o 
nation.

\ ARRANGING MEETINGS.

There is no necessity for any agita
tion In this direction in the bigi centres, и
tout the league Is arranging meetings at with "the national crisis.”

the 23d end 34th Inst..

і

HENRY 0. WARLOCK 
HAS PASSED AWAY

HAS A BROTHERTEMPERANCE WAVE 
SWEEPS COUNTRY

We believe that the 
display to be made on 
the above days will 
outclass, any similar 
event ever held here 
or elsewhere 

Firstly, because the 
Store has undergone a 
complete tranforma* 
tien, and secondly

Because EVERY DOLLAR’S WORTH of Merchandise shown
Will Be Brand New.

It will be a condensation of the world's best Millinery 
thought—up-to-the-moment novelties in 

Hats to suit every age.

m
Si

Well-Known Jeweller Had 
Been Ill Only Two 

Weeks

Bishop Casey on the 

Liquor Question Suicide Predisposed 

to Insanity
Paya a High Tribute 

Father Mathew Asso
ciation

to St. John loses a prominent and re
spected citizen by the death 6f Henry 
D, Warlock, who passed away at his 
residence, 11 Peters street, at 10 
o’clock on Saturday evening. Deceased 
had been ill for only two weeks.

Mr. Warlock enjoyed a widespread 
, , .. ... acquaintance and was extremely popu-

At the 9 o’clock service in the oath- ^ 
edral yesterday morning hie lordship Deceasod was a son of the late D. 
Bishop Casey mad* *«***«» o. L. Warlock and grandson of John
temperance wave now sweeping over Q Campb€l] Q 0 Many of the Older
St. John, desired residents of the city will doubtless ГЄ-

His lordship stated ^he d sir d membcr Mr WaTiock's father, who 
to endorse the PuWic meeth^ under Trinlty block at the corner of
the auspices of the Father Mathew As- an(1 charlotte streets. He con-
sociation of this oltF’ a_ ducted a Jewelry establishment there,

. JSJSS ш шГЗаЙГАь; -.a »" s-
said Bishop Casey. ’A great wave is him ‘"he death “This father eight 
sweeping over the country from the u Warlock succeeded

аП<І/оЄ/ГоШМиот"Є Bentlment ToThe business. Of late years his place 
Biriwff Casey remarked that the of business was 51 Germain 

drink toabit was a great evil. Those Warlock was generally well known as 
Catholics who were beind prison bars an athlete year. ago 
were not real Catholics, but a disgrace played third base for the Athletics ball 
to the church and their religion. Sel- | team. 
dom had they attended church and Deceased 1* 8Urylv^. by 
rarely performed their duties. Misses Emily and- Alio*aVBWlock, »

Though it was not customary to re- home. Both will have the sympe У 
commend from the pulpit a temperance of a large circle of friends, 
meeting, Me lordship felt that the lac- The funeral will be held from me 
ture in the evening was one that i»te residence, 11 Peters street, this 
should not be missed. He had per- afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
feet confidence n the speaker, the Rev.
Dr. O’Reilly.

At the conclusion of his remarks his 
lordship spoke of the Father Mathew 
Association in years gone by. Then 
its strength was enormous. He con
sidered the association to be one of 
the best of the Catholic organizations 
and approved that efforts should be 
made to have it reach Its former 
strength.

» # о Had Threatened to End His 
Life on Several 

Occasions

і

That Ernest McBlman, the Gibson 
shot himself through the 

heart at the Ferris Hotel after at
tempting to kill his wife, was predis
posed to insanity is the latest discov
ery In the clearing up of the sensation
al tragedy of Saturday afternoon. Mc- 
Eltfian la known to have been derpond
ent at times and frequently announced 
bis Intention of violently ending bis 

His brother Harry ,-iaa been an 
of the Provincial Hospital for 

and there have been other 
unbalanced

man who

I

life, 
inmate 
seven years 
evidences disclosed of an

\
ПТЬе suicide -.vas at one time connect- 

with the militia at Fredericton, 
and it waa stated by one of his com
rades at that time, now living in the 
city, that he carried a revolver con
tinuously and waa always fearful of 
meeting with foul play. He was of 
an extremely shiftless disposition and 
was never able to stick to one Job long 
enough to ensure his making his way 
In the world. His married life was 
consequently not * happy ory.. an^ha 
found an excuse for deserting his wife 
and cMldren some four 
accusing the farmer of Infidelity. He 
came to this city where he remained a 
few months, proceeding subsequently 

where he est&b-

|.Л‘

ШЛ

г/

'W

РШ OF PLINI 
HI GRAND FILLS

IN THEE.v: ■-
t-
;

U,hMWh7^f^'n the unfortunate 

factor In the wedded life of a 
sweetheart. Meanwhile ha was cor re 
spending with the woman he tried to 

Saturday and vowing to return to 
■her M soon as the opportunity of
fered His presence in the city Friday 

aource of considerable worry
and tire d^o

:

Ladies’ Costume Departmenth GOSTE APPROVES OF 
HOLT'S BRIDGE PLANS

Two carloads of plant, consisting of 
engines, boilers, steam drills, derricks 
and other machinery, have arrived at 
Grand Falls, and are now being set 
up for the beginning of operations of 
the Grand Falls Power Company.

William Askin (formerly of Nova 
Scotia and afterwards of Boston) and 
Clarence A. Conrad (formerly of St. 
John), representing the Frank B. Oil* 
breth organization, have already ar
rived and taken charge of the prelim
inary work.

Arrangements are 
give preference to the local labor for 

be used, and

I kill

-to-date showings everof the largest and most up 
put on exhibition in St. John, of

You will find one
I

him In a falsehood a* to his where
abouts.
th?kiUh“eMth^Ferri* Hotel JUM, 

previous to the tragedy is said toJiav‘* 
borne wifeTs^ling

came toy the narrowest

—* theada<
a%t:"Mrs. MCE,man,

interred.

І Meeting of Bridge Committee
Will be Held This 

Week
Ladies’ Costumes, little bedroom off

’ \
tV

fit theExclusive Style, Mannish Tailoring, and latest Patterns to
form and pocket book of all.

being made toA meeting of the bridge committee
■will be called for Tuesday or Wednes- _ ______
Shv of next week. This was decided all positions where it can
u^n by Aid. Scully on Saturday at- as Grand Falls has only 800 inhabl anta
temoon The plans of Engineer Holt, all told, a large portion of the labor 
endorsed by several consulting engl- will have to be brought In from other 
neers, are now completed and awaiting 
the approval of the council. The meet
ing of the committee is being called 
for the purpose of moving in this mat
ter. The location of the approaches to 

both'sides of the harbor

Ladies and Gents will both do well to visit our towns.
XV. B. Laine, general manager for the 

Frank B. Gllbreth organization, has 
already placed large orders for sup
plies in _St. John and is expected to 
make another trip to St. John in rela
tion to ordering further plant and sup- 

durlng the first week in April.
Shoe Department the bridge on 

will also be finally decided upon.
Louis Coste, consulting engineer for 

the public works department, Inspected 
the plans and went-over the proposed 
ground when visiting the city some | 
ifew days ago. He expressed hie entre 
approval of the practicability of the 
project. In consequence of this it Is 
thought that the plans will meet with 
little difficulty In being passed by the 
public works department.

punning big time for

ШИРШІЇ CELEBFHTIOH
plies
Air compressors and much of the elec
trical machinery for the temporary 
power plant will have to be made to 
order, as such largo machinery is rot 
carried in gtock and is almost imosslble 

second hand.

wWe nothing is shown but the most up-to-date Footwear.fs

United States Will Have Flotilla ol Torpedo 
Boats on Lake Champlain.

to secure

The King Hat,I

I WATER PIPE BURSTS , 
SOME DAMAGE DONE

I
il

! ,-eturned from a conference with s®cre 
March 21.—A j o£ the Navy Meyer, at Washing-

burst In an eight-inch xvator main at , ln regard to a naval display oi*
„ „ v the corner of St. George and Steed- j champlain during the five day*

SHARON, Pa., March ». - Weary ^ this moming caused a “ the celebration of the discovery <*
and worn and showing In his face me floofl wh,ch kept the street department , a o£ water next July,
terrible strain under which he has bugy аЦ day pumplng water from the I tn^g a re„uU of my talk with Secre- 
been for the last three days J. P. Qf Q H Cochrane, which was : Meyer," said Mr. Wltherbee,
Whltla, father of Willie Whltla, the flooded The tr„ub!e was first observed . У t tbat quite a flotilla of torpedo 
kidnapped boy, returned this morn- ] a с,Ш(т wh0 noticed the water ; » wln be sent to Lake Champlain
lng from a fruitless trip to Cleveland, ; runnlng £rum Cochrane’s cellar window j , luding, possibly, a submarine tor- 
where he expected to find a trace ol , abo(jt half„past eight. The cellar was | boat
his missing son. Upon what informa- , tound tQ be full> having between five ..Presidellt Taft,Vice-President Sher- 

the hope was based was not made ^ g,x fept of water, and everything | Qnd Speaker Cannon have each
public, but yesterday »,tef"“" ll COn' 0f a destructible nature, such as vege- „ arcPrted invitations to be pre

held at Mr. Whltias of- ^ destroyed. sent Senator Root will make the prin
cipal address on the New York side 
and It is expected that premier Laur
ier of Canada, will make the principal 

the Vermont side.
authorized the secro-

as before, will be found on the head of every 
well dressed man.

DETECTIVES STILL AT WORK 
BUT WITHOUT SUCCESS

і

MONCTON, N. B.The man who wants a perfect fitting Suit had better avoid the tailor and se6
Our Up-to-date Ready-to-wear Suits at $15і

EVERY THING UP TO DATE.
EVERY CUSTOMER ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY. tion

ference was
after which Mr. Whltla, Gilbert 

B. Perkins, head of a detective agency 
in Pittsburg, and B. F. Ward, of a 
Philadelphia detective agency, left 

without making their destina- 
In fact their departure 

so quiet that it was not even 
Mr. Whltla was in the

flee

Every Woman
le interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray 
Г ™ MW лв^а'«7-опТ„;
Ifri lent. It cleanse*

ln8tantly.^*^;ViWILCOX BROS “J address on 
Congress has

of state to invite the government! 
and Great Britain to co-op-

Sharon
tion known. tary 

of Francewas 
known that 
party. erate.

Dwell not too long upo| sports, for gh««
they refresh a man that is weary ,

SO they weary a man that is refreshed^t wmasoR№PPLYro;.wiw 
—Fuller. ^ ’ '

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

Market Square.
as clanr. Ont.
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May corn.. 
“ wheat. 
“ oats... 
“ pork..

July corn.. 
" wheat. 
" oats... 
“ pork...

6ept. corn., 
wheat, 
oats...

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Sat. Mon.

CVg. Op’g. Noon.

■Oom. Coal................. '.. .. 62 63 63
Dom. Iron and Steel .. 33 33 33
Dom. I. and S., ptd ..11514 115 115
Nova Sootia Steel.. ..59 .................
C. P. R............
Twin City.. ..
Detroit United

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Sat. Mon.

CVg. Op’g. Noon.

.. .. 9.31 9.31 9.30
.. .. 9.26 9.25 9.24
.. .. 9.18 9.16 9.16
.. .. 9.12 9.10 9.09

I 16714 168
,104

. 67% 6T% 59

y March. 
May... 
July... 
October.

.... ••

WASHINGTON, March 22—The cen- 
eus bureau In a report today announces 
that the amount of cotton stocka on 
hand In the United States at th; close 
of February was 5,525,663 ba>.’.

NEW YORK, March 22—Cotton fu
tures opened steady. March 9.31; May 
9.25; July 9.16; Oct 9.10; Dec 9.07; Jan 
9.05 to 9.06.

WASHINGTON, March 22—Cuba will 
produce about 1,400,000 tons of sugar 
this season, an estimate based upon 
prospects for excellent spring weath
er, a cording- to Consul General Rod
gers, of Havana. He Is inclined to dis
credit the low estimates of probable 
yield In the crop, despite the fact that 
rains In the eastern half of the island 
had given the belief that the sugar 
production would be curtailed.

NEW YORK, March 22—Wall Street 
—Initial prices of stocks showed some- 
good gains over Saturday’s level In the 
active speculative Issues and the whole 
list was moderately higher. The 
amount of business done, however, 
was small.

MEXICO CITY, March 22.—Emperor 
Nicholas has conferred the Order of 
the Grand Cross of Alexander Nevsky 
Upon President Diaz, 
one o fthe highest within the gift of 
the Russian sovereign.

ST. LOUIS, March 22,—Mrs. Georgia 
Wheeloclc, organist at the 
Heights Presbyterian church, dropped 
dead as she entered the organ loft to 
play the first hymn of the morning 
Service.*

The Order is

Gibson

CAN і GET WELL?'M

If Your Trouble cornea from the 
Kidneys, or from 

Jüdney Poisons In the Blood,

YES!
And if y ou have been ailing a long time 

don’t lose your courage. It takes a little 
time—takes some constitutions longer 
than others. But Doan’s Kidney Pills 
will gradually drain the poisons out of 
your system ; the pain in yonr back will 
stop; the sediment in the urine will oease| 
there will be no rheumatic pains ; you 
will feel freer and brighter, and when 
the last of the poisons have gone yon will 
be well.

There is no way of getting the kidney 
poisons out of the system except through 
the kidneys, and no medicine so effec
tive in taking them out as Doan's Kid-

Mr!^V. Perkins, South Maitland, N.S., 
writes : “ I feel it my duty to let you 
know of the great cure I have obtained 
by using Doan’s Kidney Pills. For six 
months I could not obtain a good night’s 
rest, had to get up four or five times to 
urinate, and the urine was very thick and 
red. I commenced using Doan's Kidney 
Pills and in a very short time I was right 
and fit again. I am very thankful to 
have found so speedy a cure.”

Price 60 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

I

9 In ordering specify “ Doan’s.”

Vs*-

COMMERCIAL
NBW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.
St. John, March 22nd. 

Sat. Mon.
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon

Г '

-VA

Amalg. Copper.. ... .. 68% 69
Am. Sugar Rfrs 
Am. Smelt and Rfg. .. 83% 84%
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 48% 48%
Atchison
Am. Locomotive............. 51 51
Brook. Rpd. Trst........... 71 72%
Halt, and Ohio.,
Chesa. and Ohio,
Balt, and Ohio.. ... ..107% 108 
Chesa. and Ohio .. .. 69% 69%
Canadian Pacific............ 167 168
Chi. and G. West.. .. 4% 4%
Colo. F. and Iron).. .. 32 32
Consolidated Gas .. ..129% 130 

.. 24 24%

.. 87% 88
*..142% 143 

Kansas and Texas. .. 40% 40%
Great Northern pfd. .144% 142
Louis, and Nashville N.... 129%

145%

69%
180%129% 130
84%
48%

,102% 102% 103
61
72%

108%
108%
108%

.107% 108 

.107% 108

69%
168

4%
32%

130%
24%Erie

Erie, First pfd 
Illinois Central

38
142%

41
142%
129%
145%Soo.........................

Missouri Pacific 
Nor. and Western.. .'. 87% 87%
N. Y. Central..................124% 124%
Ont. and Western.. .. 45 
Pacific Mail 
Peo. C. and Gas Co —111% 112% 

127% 128% 
130% 130%

68% 69
87%

125
45%45%
82%31% 32

113
.129%Reading.... .

Pennsylvania 
Rock Island.
St. Paul..................... . .7144 144%
Southern Ry
Southern Pacific.............118% 118%

• Northern Pacific. ..
National Lead...........
Texas pacific.............
"Union Pacific.............
U. S. Steel................

131
23%23%23

144%
24%24%

119
140%139% 140

76 76
82%32

178 178% 179%
.. 43 43% 44%

U. S. Steel, pfd.............. 110 110% 110
44 44% 44

Total Sales In New York Saturday, 
117,000 shares.

3Wabash, pfd

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Sat. Mon.

CVg. Op’g. Noon.
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SPECIAL SALEPRISONERS BLOWN FROM
BUNS I* BATCHES

O

Fine Art Milk and Cram Pitchers.
Former price 76c and 60c lines, now 23c* 

40o lines, now 20c.

o O

CLOSE MINES 
OH APRIL 1ST

1200 Arrests Made in ledla ii Connection 
With Piet to Murder Ameer 

of Afghaoistan.

oo

C. CLEMENT CALHOUN.

C. Clement Calhoun, a well known 
farmer, resident of Shedtac, died quite 
suddenly at the, home of his brother, T. 
D. Calhoun, Calhoun’s Mills, about 
noon Saturday. Mr. Calhoun had been 
ailing for the past few months but 
passed away unexpectedly of heart 
failure. He was 49 years old end is 
survived by a widow but no children. 
He was a brother of T. B. Calhoun, the 
well known lumberman; W. L. Cal
houn. Albert; J. C. Calhoun, Gasp©; 
Mrs. Rev. G. R. White, Charlottetown, 
Is a slater. He was a atm of the late 
D. H. Calhoun of Albert. The funeral 
will be held Tuesday afternoon; Inter
ment at Moncton.

MUSS A. P. CHARTERS.

The dearth occurred at Memramcook 
on Saturday of Miss A. Priscilla 
Charters, aged 64 years, daughter of 
the late S. C. Charters. She was a 
slater of E. A. Charters, of Sussex; S. 
C., I. C. R. station agent, Point Du 
Chene; A. N.. barrister, Memramcook.

MRS. BRIDGET HOGAN.

Edward Hogan, of Waterloo street, 
yesterday received a despatch from 
Stanwood, Wash-., conveying the sad 
Intelligence of the death of his mother, 
Mrs. Bridget Hogam, which occurred 
there yesterday. Mrs. Hogan, who was 
about eighty years of age, was the 
widow of Whiter Hogan, of Calais, Me. 
She was Miss McAuley, a sister of the 
late Father McAuley, of Albert county, 
and the last surviving member of the 
family. Mrs. Hogan lived near Calais 
until seven years ago, when she moved 
to Stanwood, Wlaeh, where she took 
up her residence. She is survived by 
three sons, John and Walter, of Stan
wood, and Edward, of this city. There 
are also four daughters, Mrs. Edward 
CKMelia and Miss Agnes B. Hogan, of 
Stanwood, and Mrs. Charles Morris, of 
Harvey, Albert county, and Mrs, Josh 
Ward of this city.

WILLIAM J.ANDERSON.

HOPEWELL HILL* Mtirch 31—Wm. 
J. Anderson, a well known and a much 
respected resident of Albert, died at 
his home there this morning. The de
ceased, who has been conducting a 
merchandise business at Albert for a 
number of years, has been in falling 
health for the pest year or two and 
for some weeks has been confined to 
the house. He was about sixty-five 
years of age, and was the son of John 
Anderson, of Caledonia. His wife Is 
the daughter of the late John Barber, 
of Albert, and three children survive, 
the latter being Alba Anderson and 
Miss Bessie Anderson, who are to 
charge of their father’s bustoes, and 
Mise HettlA living art home. Mr. An
derson was a man of genial disposi
tion and had very many friends. The 
funeral will take place on Monday, In
terment toeing to the Hopewell ceme
tery.

OF ARRIVALS О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
7» TO 82 KING ST.

PESHAW-UR, British India, March 
21—It Is reported that 1,200 arrests 
have been made at Jellalabad, Afghan
istan, in connection with the plot re
cently discovered to murder the 
Ameer, the heir apparent and the 
other members of the royal family. Ac
cording to advices, batches of prlson- 
ee ae being Mown from guns dally.

Canadas Immigra
tion tor ii Months

Worked Now To Full 
Capacity

BBMQVAL NOTIOH.
1 The store of J. Carter. 48 Mill St, has been removed to the Par

isian Store, 47 Brussels St. All the orders left In the above place 
will be promptly attended to; also all the customers Indebted to J. 
Carter are requested to pay their accounts at th# PARISIAN 
STORE, 47 Brussels St. f CARTER, Mill St, Phone ISO*.130,444 ARRIVALSPOINTS TO SHUT DOWN BY BALLOON FROM

Large Number of Labor 
Organizations Formed 

During Year

Clover Farm Dairy Dr, John 6. Leonard.PACIFIC TO ATLANTICBig Convention of Anthracite 
Mine Workers on 

Thursday
Dentist

16 Charlotte Street, ;
БТ, JOHN. N. B.

124 Queen Street
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

TeL і5об.

Aero Glib of Seattle Will Finance tbi Trip 
—Prof. Clanton Thinks Ho Can 

Do It in Four Days.
(Special to The Sun.)

OTTAWA. March 21,—The total im
migration Into Canada for the eleven 
months of the present fiscal year up 
to the end of February was 130,444 as 
compared with 247,056 for the same 
period of 1907-08, a decrease of 47 per 
cent. The Immigration for the month 
of February was 4,791 as compared 
with 6,164 for February of last year, a 
decrease of 22 per cent.

According to the information received 
by the department of labor up to the 
end of February the total number of 
labor organizations formed in Canada 
during 1908 was 197 and of organisa
tions dissolved 90. There was accord
ingly a net increase of 107 during the 
year In the number of organizations In 
existence. Compared with 1907, the ac
tivity of organization was less pro
nounced, 232 organizations having been 
formed and 58 dissolved during that 
period» a gain of 174. The year, how
ever was much more active than 1906, 
In whdeh 154 union# were formed, end 
85 dissolved-, a gain of 69. The only 
other year in addition to 1907 In which 
the formation of labor organizations 
was more active In Canada since he 
record of the department was estab
lished was 1908, In which the total num
ber of unions formed reached 375, end 
of unions dissolved 64, a net gain of 
221 being the largest recorded.

The feature of the year from the 
standpoint of locality was a compara
tive decline to the activity of the or
ganisation to Ontario and. Quebec, 
accompanied by a very marked In
crease In the Maritime Provinces and 
a continuation of the activity which 
has been pronounced in the western 
provinces since 1906.

Industrial accidents occurring to 236 
lndivtoual work people to Canada dur
ing February were reported to the de
partment of labor. Of these 76 were 
fatal end 180 resulted to serious in
juries.

The total number of trade disputes 
reported during February was five, 
the same as In the previous month, 
eut five lees then in February, 1908. 
About five firms and 295 employes were 
affected by these disputes.

The loss of time to employee through, 
trade disputes was approximately 4,395 
working days, compered with a lose of 
about 3,177 days to January and 4,780 
to February, 1908.

H. N. FL0YB..PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Mar. 21.—The 
convention of anthracite mine workers 
which will meet at Scranton, Pa., on 
Thursday is expected to finally decide 
so far as the men are concerned, the 
matter of a new agreement with the 
coal mine operators to take the place 
of the present working arrangement 
which will expire March 31.

The miners have made certain de
mands, the principal one being the re
cognition of the union. The operators 
-have flatly refused all the demands 
and In turn have offered to renew for 
another terni of three years, the pre
sent agreement, which la the same as 

made bv the anthracite coal 
strike commission. The miners' repre
sentatives who are all officers In the 
United Mine Workers of America 
bave declined to continue the agree
ment without recognition of the union 
and

LOCAL NEWS.. "Silver TÜU that Wtart9

і • Any Jeweler 
I Can Supply Yen wm
I spoons, forks, Inihres, kwer 
f serring piece», «fc., narked

March 21.—A bal-BOSTON, Mass., 
loon journey from the Pacific to the 
Atlantic Ocean across the breadth of 
the United States has been praottcaly 
assured for the near future by the as- 

of the Zero Club of Beattie,

MILLINERY OPENING—At 
enoe Ppmeti 87 Broad street, 
day and Thursday, March if W.

surance
Wash., that It will finance such a 
journey to be undertaken by Henry 
Helm Clayton of the Blue HI* Ob
servatory.

Mr. Clayton behaves that a balloon 
could travel from the Pacific to the 
Atlantic Oceans In approximately four 
days, riding at an elevation of two 
miles.

Adjutant and Mrs. Bowertog andMl
family, the retiring offioees of the
vetion Annan otoy. left Tnwrftoy <w

SMsrass ford, Maas. A large number ef 
were atSOLO SV LE*Dise BE*

Trais, lea aels aad sMltrdl
liaiIsfarfalaeawe lath

are sad» »i

station te bid
that

opening of 
w. Папие

HiCHIOEN BUI та CO.
i Mats at Г. 
, Charlottedr and 

morrow and
to*

ITALIANS IN STAB8IN6 
’ AFFRAY AT CAMPBELLTON

CASTRO COMING BACK.called the Scranton 
the purpose of 

of their ac

hevé
convention for 
making a report 
tlon and to let mine workers them
selves decide what further action shall

hr the *. Ill •.
of

ment, wffl be (baa
DRESDEN, March 22. — Oyprieno 

Castro, the former President of Taw
tog. The dunuahti have

be taken.
Six hundred delegates, representing 

all the local unions to the three anth
racite districts of the miners’ organiz
ation wlU sit to the convention. Some 
of these are Instructed to favor a 
strike If concessions are not made, 

pledged against such action

popular. The ofBam»* Bow Ended In Attempt ai Harder 
—Boft Arrested.

zuela, left hers today for Cologne,
wtoHre he will spend the night Tomor
row he will go to Parts and. after a 
short stay there he will proceed for 
Bordeaux where he will emberk on 
March 26 oo the steamer Guadeloupe 
for some Caribbean port.

WILLEMSTAD, Curacao, Mbroh 28. 
—It ie said here that Senor Mfendfbto,

the motaft te a on the be
lated O.PJR. eocprssj ,lt -will be togioesrt- 
We for him to appear before toe Toss- 
day matinee. The niohri bee a big 
substitute 
has been an route to 9t. John from 
Toronto since Saturday morning.

March 21—Two 
Italians, Yinunsle Wizfe and Francis 
Pasaantelle, tiers arrested here last 
evening in connection with a stabbing 
affray In a bar room. The first named 
Is charged with stabbing Peter De- 
Grace, Inflicting a gash to one of Ms 
arms about am Inch long and half an 
indb deep. It Is said he also made a 
number of unsuccessful lunges at him.

The other prisoner Is said to have 
made am attempt to pull a knife and 
use It, but was prevented. There was a 
number of men to the bar room at 
the time and the trouble arose trying 
to put one of the Italians out.

Chief of Police Crawford saw the 
crowd amd ran down and- arrested the 
two men named.

CAMPBELLTON,some are
and others will vote according to the 
advice given by the leaders; but the 
leaders, it is said, are not unanimous 
on any proposal so far discussed among

Mr.
farmer Governor of the Venesueffim
State of Caraco, left BanmqulUa, Col
ombia, on March 20 for Port of Spain, 
Trinidad, to Join former President 
Castro. Senor Mtendfble Is one of 
Castro's followers who opposed the 
assumption of the Venezuelan presi
dency by Juan Vicente Gomez.

the men.
The rank and file of the mine work

ers believe that -the coal road presi
dents will close the mines April 1st for 
an Indefinite period. They base this 
belief on the fact that the mines are 
being worked to their full capacity this 
month, notwithstanding that previous
ly during March it has been the cus
tom to operate them only about half 
the time. The operators have made no 
announcement what they Intend to do 
next month, nor have they made any 
public declaration as to whether the 
price of domestic sizes of coal will be 
reduced fifty cents a ton April 1st, as 
has been done to other years.

FRENCH MliTir.WHTRT

J. and J. Manson, a Charlotte at., 
wiH celebrate their golden jubOee op
ening-fifty years — tomorrow (Tues
day), and Wednesday.

Special attention has been given te 
make this opening of special Interest 
to the ladles of St. John.

ÎSPORTING MATTERS
22-3-L

MRS. JOHN G RE AIR.

The death of Mrs. Emma E. Grear, 
widow of John Grear,formerly of West- 
field, Kings county, occurred on Satur- 
Иау, atr her residence, 280 Duke street, 
Carleton. Mrs. Grear was seventy-six 
years of age, had lived to St. John all 
her Ufa and was widely known and 
much respected. She succumbed after 
an lllnesa of about two weeks, 
leaves
city; Joseph and Reuben, in Boston; 
William, to New Hampshire; Ernest, 
in Portland; Leonard, in Alaska, and 
James at Nereptc; also two daughters 
—Mary, wife of Alexander Nelson, of 
-Boston and Elizabeth, wife of Arthur 
Grahams, of Welsford. One brother, 
Thomas, of Milldab, also survives,

CHARLES LARLEB.

ANDOVER, N. B., Mar. 20.—A very 
eudden death took place at Perth, N. 
B., when Chartes, second son of Mrs. 
Harriet Larlee, died of diphtheria, af
ter a few hours' Illness. The boy was 
around as usual the day before, and 
was taken ill during the night. His 
eldest brother was 111 at the time with 
the disease, and the house was quart
toed. Much sympathy 1» felt for the 
bereaved family In their sudden loss. 
He was In the fourteenth year of his 
ago. Interment was made to the church 
yard at Lower Perth, where Ms father 
Is burled. As the house was quarantin
ed, no funeral services could be held.

CHICAGO, Mar. 22,—Battling Nelson 
will fight Jimmy Britt In Australia 
some time next fall, according- to an 
announcement by Hugh McIntosh, Aus 
tralten fight promoter. Nelson agreed 
to MtelntoSh terms and the fight will 
probably be fought at Sydney, N. a 
W. -Nielson will accompany McIntosh to 

’Australia when toe latter returns.
DEDIVER, OoL.Mar. 23,—The world's 

roller skating record was broken to the 
six day relay race that ended Saturday 
midnight when EH sen-hand' and Burke 
the team from Idaho Springs complet
ed 1619 miles four laps on an eleven lap 
track. The previous record was 1612 
miles eight laps.

NEW YORK, Mar. 22,—The first of 
21 games In the 18.2 balk Une Millard 
tournament for the world’s champion
ship and $3,000 in cash prizes, will -be
gin tonight in the Madison Square 
Garden Concert Hall.

Of the seven experts who will 
pete, George F. eiosson, aged 85, Is the 
senior, while Calvin Demarest, 22, Is 
the Junior. Slosson has been conspicu
ous In his profession for forty 
end has been a contender In champion
ship events for 33 years. He holds the 
emblem of 81.1 championship, which hé 
recently won from George Sutton.

tie LATE FtiB CLASSlFL'A і'ІЗУ,

AGENTS WANTED—Good profite. 
Even boys and girls earn $6.00 to $18.00 
per week. Ontario Seed Oo., 90 King

22-3-6 •
WANTED—Boarders. A few board

ers can be accommodated at The 
King’s Daughters’ Guild, Prince Wll-

2-8-8
LOST—Storm blanket opposite Deal 

and Dumb Institution. Will the gen
tleman Who was seen picking it up, 
please return to MR. BURNS, caretak
er of Suspension Bridge, or 582 Main

28-8-2

ONLY FOUR HUNDRED 
VETERANS HAVE LOCATED

St., Waterloo, Ont.

MRS. WM. MCDOUGALL.She
several eons—John. R-, of this Uam St.At am early hour this morning Mrs. 

Isabel McDougall died at her home, 
102 Princess street. She was the widow 
of the late Wm. McDougall, and a na
tive of Dlgby, N. S. She leaves one 
daughter, Miss Jennie McDougall, 
stenographer In Hon. Wm. Pugeley's 
office.

Deceased resided In Carleton for 
many years and had a wide acquaint
ance. Over fifty years ago, before the 
Charlotte Street Baptist Church was 
built, ehe organized the Sunday 
School and for over the halt oenitury 
has been a member of the school. The 
funeral will take place on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from the 
Charlotte Street United Baptist 
Church, West End. The services will 
be held to the church at two o’clock. 
Interment will be to Greenwood ceme
tery.

«

6,500 Watraits Issued aid Speculators 
Hold Abort 4,500 of Tben.

St.
WANTED—Boy to learn drug busi

ness. Apply mornings between 9 and 
12. MOORE’S DRUG STORE, Brussels 
St., corner Richmond.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Mar. 21.—The 
declaration of principles regarding the 
law of maritime war agreed upon at 
the conferences of ten of the principal 
nations of the world held in ixmdon 
during the past winter, and known as 
the maritime conference, was made 
public at the state department today. 
Probably the most interesting features 
from the American standpoint are the 
declarations regarding what consti
tutes conditional contraband and what 
Is frçe of contraband. Many of the de
clarations had not previously been 
made public.

The principles enunciated to the de
claration are to act as a guide for the 
government of International prize 
court to be established at The Hague. 
They are regarded as of great import- 

and mark a decided step for-

OTTAWA, Ont., March 22—The num
ber of warrants issued by the Interior 
department for land grants to South 
African veterans has now reached 
8,500, but of this number only some 
400 locations have as yet actually been 
made. It is estimated that nearly 
4,800 warrante are now in the hands 
of speculators 
them from veterans.

22-8-tf.
FOR SALE—Cheap, top buggy, in 

good condition. J. W. HUNTER, 38 - 
Millldge Avenue. 22-3-6

com-

who bave purchased
FLAT TO LET—Apply 23 Castle 

street.years 52-8-6.-e-
WANTHD-Experlenced man able to 

take charge of clothing and drygoods 
Good referLONGBOAT AND SHRÜBB 

WILL RACE FIFTEEN MILES
store in Sussex, 
qulred. Apply at once. 
Store, 47 Brussels street.

The Parisian 
22-3-8.The North Eînd department was call

ed out about 10.30 o’clock this morning 
toy an alarm from box 312 for a chim
ney fire on Rockland Road.

LONDON, March 22.—A despatch to 
the Chronicle from Milan WANTED—Two girls, Park Hotel. 

22-8-tf.
says that 

the Italian government has offered a 
reward of $2,000 for the capture of the 
murderers of lieutenant Petrosino.

TO LET—Flat of seven rooms. Ap—
22-8-6 *

•w Event Will Take Place la Open Air at 
Toronto oo April 17.

ply 29 St. Paul St.ance
ward to the establishment of a code 
for naval warfare. The American de
degates as previously reported are 
satisfied with the code which con
tains much that will prove of great 
advantage to American commerce to 
time of war. This Is especially the case ! 
with the articles treating of contra
band, the estimate being made that 
under the head of conditional contra
band exports approximating at this 
time $900,000,000 a year,would be affect
ed In the event of war and under the 
head of free of contraband exports ap
proximating, $400,000,000.

The essence of the declaration on 
blockade is that It roust he confined 
to the ports and coasts belonging to 
or occupied by the enemy and that 
the blockade to be binding must be 
effective.
trine of notice of blockaxie was adopt
ed as against the continental. This Is, 
that notice through diplomatic chan
nels of
blockade is sufficient.

DOCFOR SAID
Much Sickness Caused by Coffee 

Drinking.

FUNERALS.

The funeral of Robert Staples yester
day afternoon at 2.30 from" his late re
sidence, Pleasant Point, to Cedar Hill 
cemetery, was attended by many. Rev. 
T. J. Dienstadt of Falrvllle, conducted 
toe services at toe house. A large num
ber of fellow members of the late Mr. 
Staples In Peerless Lodge, Oddfellows, 
walked In the cortege and also a dele- 

i gallon from Hibernia Mlasonlc Lodge. 
A representation from Canton Latour 
T. O. O. F„ of which the deceased) was 
etlso a member, acted as guard of hon
or and as pall bearers. Mr. Staples 
Was the second oldest member of the 
Masonic body here, and the Masonic 
funeral rites were observed at .the 
grave. A service was also conducted by 
the Oddfellows. Mr. Staples, who came 
to St. John In 1856 was for forty years 
connected with Jewett’s mill, at Mil- 
ledgeville, and -In the funeral proces
sion was a number of old time friends 
from Mlllldgeville. Among the floral 
emblems were one from Hibernia 
Lodge and another from Peerless 
Lodge.

Don’t ForgetTORONTO, March 21—Last night 
Longboat's and Shrubto’s representa
tives met and the Indian agreed to run 
Shrubb a fifteen miles race at Rose- 
dale grounds on April 17. The track 
there Is not covered and the race will 
be In the open air.

It Is wise to use care In the selec
tion of your table beverage.

The experience of several Ills, famil
ies proves this and one of them Is a 
very Interesting story.

“We were induced to quit coffee 
about eight years ago because of Its 
Injurious effects. The doctor advised us 
to stop It entirely and we began to 
use Poetum.

“While we drank coffee we had head
ache, sleeplesness, stomach troubles, 
palpitation of the heart, etc. We have 
found no injurious effects from Postum, 
and are clear of all the old coffee 
troubles. It has a fine color, a delic
ious flavor, and we feel free to drink 
all we wish of It.

“My brother’s family has used Poe
tum for eight years, and has been ben
efited as we have. A Swedish family, 
neighbors, used to drink coffee for 
years but finding it harmful, have 
quit and now use Postum.

"A number of other families we 
know here who were habitual coffee 
drinkers, with the usual results, have 
now taken up Poetum. The doctors 
here say much sickness Is caused by 
drinking coffee.

“Some of them did not like Postum 
at first, but when we showed them 
how to make It dark and rich, accord
ing to directions on pkg., they liked It 
better than coffee, and It agrees with 
them." ,

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creeks, Mich. Read “The Road to 
Wellvllle," to pkgs. "There’s a Rea
son."

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time te time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human

If you want good Shoes and if yon wish to 
money, to visit the Great Clearance Sale of

save
REV. R. P. McKIM OCCUPIED 

THE CATHEDRAL PULPIT
-

C.B.PIDGEONThe Anglo-American doc- Body of Ernest MoElman Taken to Slbson 
for Serial.

the establishment of such Read this unmatcbable В argalns Group, then come and see the 
splendid values_at the store. You will conclude by comparison that 
the bargains are greater than advertised.

INFANTS’ 60c. to $1.25 FINE BOOTS now 38c., 28c. to 98c. 
CHILDREN’S FEME BOOTS, $1.00 to $1.6(1 value 68c., 78c., to $1.88. 
GIRLS' $1.25 to $2.00 BOOTS, 88c„ 98c„ $1.08 to $1.48.
WOMHN1S BOOTS, $1.50 to $ 3.00 value, 98c., $1.18, $1.48, $1.48 to $1.98. 
BOYS’ BOOTS, $1.26 to $2.60. now 9Sc. to $1.88.
MEN’S BOOTS. $1.60 to $6.00 values, are marked 98c., $1.18, $1.48, 

$1.98 $2.48 and $2.98.
MEIN’S RUBBERS, 68c. and 7 8c.
WOMEN’S RUBBERS, 48c. and 56c.

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 22- 
P.ev. R. P. McKlm, of St. Luke’s 
Church, 3t. John, occupied the Cathe
dral pulpit last evening.

The body of Ernest McBlman, who 
committed suicide at St. John yester
day, arrived here on Saturday even
ing’s train and wee taken to the home 
of his farther, J. G. McBlman, at Gib- 
eon.

NEW ORLEANS, Mar. 22—The Phil
adelphia American League Baseball 
Club left here last night for Mobile, .. , . The funeral of Joseph Carey was
where they will wind up their ante- hela on gaturday afternoon from Hay- 
season practice. The Cleveland Ameri- mark6t Square, to the cathedral, where 
cans arrived last night from Mobile to 
•remain for three weeks.

Rev. W. Duke conducted toe services. 
Burial was In the new Catholic ceme
tery.

FREDERICTON, Mar. 21,—The fu
neral of the late Albert E.Oolwell, who 

McDOUGALL—On the 22nd Inst., at died recently at Phoenix, Arizona, took 
■her residence, 102 Princess street, : place this afternoon from his mother’s 
city, Isabel, widow of toe late Wll- i residence, St. Mary’s, and' was one of 
Ilam McDougall. Service at the Char- ' the largest seen to the place for 
lotte street United 
West End, at 2 p. m. Wednesday.

Funeral to Greenwood cemetery at 2.30 brought to this city and Interred In the 
p. m. By request no flowers. (Dlgby ' Rural cemetery.
papers please copy.) j A large -number of -Fredericton peo-

DUNSTAN—At Bloomfield, on Mar. 22, pie Joined In the procession at the City 
Wm. Dunstand, Dsq., In his 92 year. I Hall landing. The pall bearers were: 

Funeral from the home of Byard Theal PH. S. Campbell, Arthur Porter, E. A.
yio'Brien, C. W. Hall, R.B. Vandlne and

f*Thomas Sanson.

DEATHS

SHRUBB DEFEATS SIMPSON
Baptist church, I months. After toe service, by Rev. J.

i-H. McDonald, the remains
March 21—The twelveTORONTO, 

miles Marathon race Saturday night 
between Alt Shrubb and Fred Simpson, 
the OJlbway Indian, In the Armories, 
was attended by 5,000 spectators. Vic
tory was easy for the little English
man, who was six laps ahead at the 
finish. He covered the twelve miles to 
one hour, tee njlqut.ee M seventeen 
seconds, ■

C. B. PIDGEON.were

St. John’s Leading and Lowest-Priced Shoe House 
Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

Bloomfield, on Wednesday, 24th, a 
2 o’clock.

■
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іMY IMPROVEDTHE WEATHE1 P. W. SNIDER DIED Millinery 
Opening

See Page Six

Wilcox Bros.,

«■
Maritime—Northerly winds light lo

cal snowfalls but partly fair, Tuesday 
strong northerly winds and a little 
oolder.

I
A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure.

are perfectly friable*, conse
quently readily assimilated. 
Just what that pale girl needs 
thin spring.

3DYKEMANS Siperintendent of Atlantic Division of G.P.R. 
Telegraph Co.—Prominent Mason and 

Active Chnrih Msmbor.
lLOCAL NEWSI

25c. for 100 PiUs.Tb Whether you need Ichem now or 
later. It le wtee еебпоту to supply 
your ehoe wants ЖІ Pldgeon’e clearance 
prlcee.Greatest Offering 

Silk Underskirts

The death of’ Peter Wellington 
Snider, divisional superintendent of 
the C. P. R. Telegraph Company, took 
place at an early hour this morning.

Mr. Snider ha» been suffering from 
Bright's disease for over a year, and 
as his condition ha» been considered 
hopeless for soipe time, his decease 
did not come as a surprise to his re
latives.

Mr. Snider Is survived by hie wife, 
formerly Miss Edith Thorne, of this 
city, two brothers, Rev. David W. 
Snider, of Mount Forest, Ont., and 
Geo. A. Snider, of Toronto, also two 
Bisters, Mrs. H. E. Betts, of Ottawa, 
and Mrs. Thomas Ffissette, of Brant
ford, Ont.

His father was Samuel Snider, for 
many years assessment commissioner 
of Brantford. The deceased, was In 
his 56th year.

Mr. Snider learned telegraphy at 
St. Catherines when a young man, and 
then returned to his home city of 
Brantford to take the position of leva! 
manager for the Dominion Telegraph

S. McDiarmid,
47 King Street.

George Prince, who was recently 
found guilty of passing worthless che
ques and adjudged insane, will be con
veyed to the Provincial Hospital today.

I
It Is not definitely known when W. 

Herbert QCwnie will be taken to Por
ches2 t>enltentisry,but the documents 

в removal are expected within a
4 *' for

ifrw days.That Met Ever Token Place. ■XV5 MUnder the auspices of No Surrender 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., in the Temperance 
Hall, Fairvtne, on Sunday afternoon, 
a large and appreciative audience 
listened to a stirring address by L. P. 
D. Tilley. At the dose a number sign
ed the pledge.

Much Interest is being shown In the 
revival services which are being held 
in the Reformed Baptist church, Car- 
leton street, conducted by Rev. J. 
Wesley Lea of Reading, Pa., and 
Arthur F. Ingjer, singing evangelist. 
Meetings are beta* held every evening, 
Saturday excepted.

li
WIs have about 78 of these excellent MHc underskirt» to be sold at9m $«.» gn« im.
ihe pm» yetosd Ц.М aye the usual $8.60 quality. They come In 

hladk, fawn, brawn and green. They are finished with a wide flounce 
with shirring мі ruffles and an underflow» of eittaff. The silk Is a 

s/Keneh Varieta, has a» mjuch swish as a «10.90 under- 
ДегімігШ s*ee atsfaat eattotaetkm in wearing

Dock Street and Market Square.
I

Plate Prices «ggtggfl>S«.W are a heavier silk and made with a little 
and flouncing than the first lot.■JheM

, Jb£L*
Superior skill, material and fa

cilities, produce Artificial Plate 
that give the wearer comfort, na
tural expression, easy articulation, 
and a hyfoenlc substitute for na
ture’s teetiL 

Nothing else ever will.
Such work cannot be “cheap." 

Cheapness cheapens the result, and, 
makes the experiment dear.

We hold charges down to what Is 
only fair. Hold the quality of work 
up to all that is best.

All tooth operations made pain
less by the Famous Hate Method.

Quite The Height of DelightI s
опав hwve an snwbMUtersd flounce and we have often
t ІІМ0 net * Mt better than these.

A Mmmrikotttrtr’t 8etef Samples of
Underskirts,

j
TO LOOK AT MCARTHUR’S

1909 Line of WALL PAPERS
Fine Goods and Exclusive Designs 

at moderate prices.
An early Inspection and comparison 

Cf prices wilt prove what we claim. 
Sample Books on application.

CO.
Afterward he was stationed at Lon

don, Ont., end then acted as special 
operator at Ottawa during the ses, 
sions of Parliament, during the rest of 
the year serving as chief operator at 
Toronto. From Toronto he came to St. 
John in 1879 to act as local manager 
for the same company. After it dis
continued business be was with the 
Western Union Telegraph Co. as cash
ier. When the C. P. R. Telegraph Co. 
opened here In 1895 he became local 
manager of their office and afterwards 
circuit manager. Of late years he has 
held the position of superintendent of 
the Atlantic Division extending from 
Megontlc eastward and including the 
Maritime Provinces.

Mr. Snider was one of the best 
known men In St. John and was high
ly esteemed and greatly respected by 
all who knew him. He was prominent 
in 'Masonic circles and has occupied 
important offices In that order. He was 
an active member of Centenary Church 
and has acted as trustees steward and 
member of the financial committee.

The funeral has been arranged for 
Wednesday afternoon at three o’clock 
from his late residence, 92 Leinster 
street.

Rev, D. W. Snider, who was sum
moned to the city last week, jylU re
main until after the funeral.

Mokree 1
амшяшіа 8k«F tk«roughly well made of serviceable im-

'JIQllÜr dMdroH, І» ж large variety of colon. The prices 
each of them one-third less than the regular

K' ss1
Ei Captain John McManus, for some 

time chief officer on the C. P. R. tine, 
and since June, 1908, of the training 
ship Indefatigable, hoe been appointed 
to a responsible post of shore agent 
and representative of the training ship 
Warsplte, of London, under control of 
the Marine Society. Captain McManus 
has relatives In et. John.

PS
IffVi. :

. d. McArthur,
„ " 84 King Street.F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

88 CHARLOTTE ST.
’Phone 1482.♦

Harry Forbes, a young colored boy, 
was in the police court this morning to 
give an explanation why he left the 
home of James H. Graves, a Union Al
ley whitewashes and took lodgings 
with a woman on Duke street. The boy 
said that his father was George Forbes 
now residing In Boston, that he was 
left in charge of Graves and waa sup
posed to go to school, but Graves kept 
him home from school and made him 
go round peddling clams and oysters. 
He produced a letter from his father 
and a ticket for Boeton. He was allow
ed to go.

Boston Dental Parlors,в

"b(?тік й «27 MAIN STREET.

Dr. J. D MAHER, Prop.
Tel. 683 and 793 Main.

r fc.
Ш Ш For The Spring

Salt ШЖЖ % have laid in one of the most complete assort- 
W ments of Floor Coverings in the city.

A careful comparison of prices will prove their 
real value.
TapestryCarpets 40,45, 55,60 65, 70, 75, 80, 85, 90c. yd 
Union Carpets, - - 35- 4°. 48. 55е- У^-
Brussels Carpet, - - - - $1.25 yd.

Rooms measured and Carpets sewn FREE of 
CHARGE.

Your
Easter Smt

m M acker al
LARGE and FAT>4 TUNISIAN LANDEDtimely form ke* It* 

or P«nce Albert or 
IVoqk CSoote—made 

Mth Century tatiors and PEZt- 
1» style* and fltr

price fltr Chat and Vest la only

MM In «■>« Of
Ante HeweI і PASSENGERS TODAY 15c« / JAMBS COLLIN'S, 

210 Union Street
Opp, opera House.}1 VAll But Two Hmoirid Wwt Ashore at 

Halifax—PassH ao looherg and 
Mot Heavy Weather.

Washable vest». POUCE ARE ON THE WATCH 
FOR A SCOTCH MURDERER

in a special cabinet 
regdy for your Inspection. Have you a

*Mv ■ Laundry Notice. S. W. McMackin,The undersigned has removed his 
branch laundry from 128 Union street, 
to 45 Waterloo street, where he will 
conduct said business In future. Per
sons wishing goods called for or deliv
ered can ring 'phone Main 1739.

Ц And тгіїоп It oonN to Bui to—*our now spring linn will make you 
open your eyee lo «Inprise thst so many really distinctive styles 
could be snsembled in one stook. Alexander Edmonstone is Wanted for Killing 

and Robbing a Young Clerk.
Tossed about by heavy gales ajid 

battered by mountainous sea* which 
swept over her decks, the Allan Lin^r 
Tunisian, Capt. J. A. FairfuU, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, arrived in port 
last night at 12 o’clock, and docked 
at No. 1 berth. The Tunisian left Liver
pool March 11, carrying eight hundred ,
and ninety-nine paeengero and a large >"g all young men, as the arrest of a 
general cargo. The steamer passed a Scotchman, named Alexander Edmon- 
Wg Iceberg In latitude 48 N. longitude stone will mean to hie captor a reward 
61 W The Tunisian reached Halitlax of one hundred pounds.
Saturday morning and landed six Young Edmonstone, who Is 23 years 
hundred and ninety-nine passengers^ of age, Is wanted at East Wemyss, 
She also discliarged one thousand tons County of Fife, Scotland, on the 
of package goods. The Tunisian left charges of robbery and murder. 
Halifax on Saturday night, bringing ; On the 19th of February last he 
around two hundred passengers and ; waylaid, murdered and robbed Mich- 

thousand four hundred tons of ael S win ton Brown, a 16 year old

X
336 Main street, North End. &4a. ;m

P-Stv

The snappy '•College Cut” stylée are, of course, for young men 
especially. And we have the “snappiest’’ of them all. Also, correct 
conservative models for man of all ages who appreciate the beet.

нам глав.
On the arrival of steamers from the 

old country officials are closely watch-№
GETTING A COLD ? КЇЇ КГЙ",

Break-lip-a-Cold Tablets." They core you naturally. We sell them. 

1» RELIABLE " ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

«10 to fl«. Overcoats, Raincoats,
Coats. Waterproof Coat a 18 and upward.

shower-proof, rata-or-ehlne
:;x

TOUR Яргів» equipment U hors waiting tor yon.

і

4FClothing and 
Tailoring. A GILMOUR & one

cargo for local firms and for the west. | clerk.
Coming up the bay the steamer 
countered strong wind» with high | young clerk, managed tc get away 
seas. The passengers are mostly Brit- ^-ith twenty-flve one pound notes, 
tshers and Scandinavians. One hund- forty half sovereigns and £40 In silver, 
red and -forty are bound for the United The money was put up to three small 
States and the remainder for Vhe west, canvas bags fastened at the top with 
The passengers were forwarded west brass ring».
by a special train this morning. The The police all over the country were 
following were saloon passengers: E. notifled of the murder, and It was not 
Abram, A. Anderson, Mine. Apps, Mr. ип1ц tj,e 5th of this month that the 
Apps, R. H. Amer, W. Ashworth, B. rewar^ Qf £100 was offered for the
L. Balkeneteln, H. Ball, Mrs. M. Bar- capture of the murderer,
rett. Miss E. M. Barrett, A. J. Beck, Edmonstone U descrlved ae being five
E. F. Benn, Mrs. Benn end child, H. I feet ntne jn height, slender build, 
Bennett, Rev. A. Benoit, E. Berget, G. : auburn or red hair, dark eyes, full 
Bevan, J. Black, W.C. Blair, Miss M. ги(іду face, three teeth out of the front 
Blundel, G. Booth, H. C. Bowyer, Miss upper JftW| has A. e. tattoed on his
M. Brand, T. Broadiey, A. ri ht forearm, and speaks with a
A. M. Brouwers Mrs Bron- Scotch accent. 
were, Mise M. Brook, Miss M. Brooks,
F. Broughton, A. Brown, J. A. Bryan,
W. Bulk, J. H. Burgess. Mr. Cam- 
tnaert, Mrs. Cammaert, Miss M. Cam- 
maert Mrs. W. J. B. Cannon, H. Cart
wright, Mrs. Cartwright, E. V. T. Co
lon, C. Chapman, Mrs. Chapman, A. H.
Child, Miss Chllde, J. Chubb. F. M.
Chute, Mrs. S. E. clay, Mrs. E. Clay,
B. G. Clay, J. G. day, C. Coghlll, Mrs.
A. Celven, Miss Colven, Miss J. Colven 
Miss H. Colven W. Cooper G. A, Cope,
N. Copp, Miss M. Copp, N.Corney, Mrs.
Corney child and two Infants and maja 
A. R. Grippe, A. Croft. W. Crossley,
Mrs. Crossley, Master S. Crossley, Miss 
D. Crossley, Mis» K. A. Crossman, R.
C. Croughman A H Radford Mrs. Rad
ford Mrs. E. A. Ramsdale, Miss A.
Ramedale, H. RamsdBle, F. W. Ran
som, R. H. Raven, C. Rayner, G. Rice 
L. M. Richards, H. H. Richards, R.
Roberta J. J. Roodsant, F.R. Ross, W.
Rudd. J. Sharpe, Mrs. Sharpe Master 
W. C. Sharpe Miss H. Sharpe. Miss N.
Sharpe, Master A. Sharpe, G.F. Sharpe 
Miss A. Sheasby, Mrs. Sherwood, Miss 
Sherwood and two children, E. Skin
ner, Mrs. Skinner, H. Smallshaw. J.
Smith, Mrs. Smith, G. Smith T. O.
Smith, F. T. Smith, H. Smith, S. D. .
styff ’ d ч' A^E^St'e^em СОІУе(1 itao the church by letter. Rev.
Stafford, S. L. Stanlake, A. E. Stev - w R Roblnson reported eighteen ad«-

ditions by letter.

Edmonstone after foully killing theen-

/

SPRING
MILLINERY

OPENING

Ж1.vwJemple Shakespeare 
Remple Bible

Lhnp Lewther, 60 Cents.

IE. 6. NELSON A CO.,
rber. Mug end Charlotte Sts

m40 Volumes.

f 25 Volumes.

1.
r

IIcCILL PATTERNS 10 6 15 tc BAPTIST MINISTERS MEET.I

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Annual Exhibition of Imported and 
Model Hats and Millinery Novelties

NEW G06DS. The Best 
For You 
Is the Best 
For Us.

= Direst
— УЖНмоІміаи LMII, «8., to., 4c., le, 
Г»а, Te, ISO.. He. yard.

New Vs4llng% 148., Ue, He., HO, Me. 
yard.

Hew ewl
le., 6e., $e„ 10O, to Me. yard.

Hew Ruchlngs, Me., 18c., Me.,
Me. yard.

J, New Ginghams, Whttewear.
ZJWtirt Whists. Get our nrloes.

3Lrnold'e Department Store

ManufMturere.

Rev, H. W. J; C 'son Is Looking for a 
Church — Many Baptisms at 

-Yesterdoy's Services,

і

Bmbrolderles, 8e., 4c.,Ж;
to

and% The Baptist ministers met this morn
ing in the mission room, Prince Wm. 
street, a large number of bhe city min- ■ 
tens were present. There were also pre
sent Rev. Harry W. Jackson, of Lon
don, Eng., who arrived on the steamer 
Tunisian last night. Mr. Jackson has 

to Canada with a view of settling

I
f

88-88 CHARLOTTE ST.
OUR ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF

‘•FOFMNO THE QUESTION-’' Fashionable Headwearcome
and hopes to secure a dhurch soon. He 

! brings excellent references from pro
minent clergymen in London. His fam- 

i ily will follow later. The following mln- 
| lsters reported baptisms at yesterday 
! morning’s services: Rev. D. Huthison, 
! four; Rev. W. Camp, three; Rev. M. E.

three others re-

E Another lot of that fine 
I quality

J ENGLISH LON 
I CLOTH 
I WHITE COTTON

> \ r*

For Ladles* Mieses' and Children,

Commences tomorrow morning in the 
Silk anil Millinery Department, and 
continues until Wednesday night. A 
magnificent collection of all that is new 
and correct for the season.

ЙІr.>
4?t I

V
son, Mrs. Stevenson.

The C. P. R. steamer Montreal, from 
Antwerp and London la due here Tues
day afternoon. She i* bringing a large 
general cargo and a thousand passen
gers.

ШІі which is the Best for you
PROBATE COURT.at

I

10c. yd. MRS. R. P. McGIVBRN. I Cordial Invitation to all Ladies to be Present Tuesday and WednesdayIs a hazardous undertaking, but the 
fellow who does k with one of our 
handsome engagement rings ready to 
»Hp on the dainty finger, reduces his 
rlak of refusal. Few girhs can with
stand the temptation at our beautiful 
Jewelry and all of them Hfce to pos
ées» a nice engagement ring. If you 
want to have took with your proposal, 
buy the ring here.

Estate of Miss Albjnla Coster. Re
turn of citation to pass the accounts of ; 
Mr. G. Sidney Smith, and Mr. J. Roy j 
Campbell the executors. The accounts, j 
showing receipts of 323,000 are passed і 
and approved. AH the legacies, num- I 
bering forty in all, have been paid ex- I 
ceptlng those to the two residuary be
neficiaries and the amount coming to 
them Is now ascertained and settled. 
Mr. Bowyer 8. Smith proctor for the 
executors. Dr. Allan O. Earle. K.C., 
proctor for the residuary beneflclarlea

The death occurred this morning at 
5.40 o'clock of 'Mrs. Mary Elizabeth 
McGivern at her late residence 32 Wei- j 
lington Row. She wa* the widow of 
the late R. P. McGivern, a native of 
St, Mary’s Bay, N. S., and a sister of 
Judge Savary, of Annapolis Royal. 
Mrs. McGivern was of Loyalist descent. 
Deceased had been seriously ill for 
eight months. She leave» two sons, 
James S., and R. P. McGivern, and 
two daughters, Mrs. George McKean, 
and Miss Clara O. McGivern, at bora*.

і
1 Yard Wide.J

Corner Duke A Charlotte 8te 
Store Ooen Evenings

■ h. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd Jj jA. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St.,

It. John, N. & Phono Mala Ш7,

«s


